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arranaement4to 
 "em"PallY their TEACHERS HAVE GONE
I regiment. the Third heutucky wherever
It may go.
I Capt. Henry Lily wired Col. Cramp,
of Bowling Green, who contemplated FinalSOON Go To WAR,
raising a reginitun of volunteers.: "ktart
furneth you one hundred men.
Our Gallant Lads Are Awaltingi Or-
ders To Move.
NUMEROUS RECRUITS
Company D. Wi!I Be In-
creased To I 03 Men.
LEGAL POINT 4F VIENV.
A Late Message Frau Coe Smith Says Be
Ready re Neve Te Sorrow
PATTERS OF MUCH LOCAL IMPORTANCE.
Shortly after Saturday's Nsw Else
was circulated contemn( the special
despatch froie Washington announcing
that President McKinley had issued a
proclamation calling for one hundred
and twenty five thousand volunteers.
Piro Lieutenant E B Bassett received
the following telegram from Col. T. J.
Smith, OoL Commanding Third Regi-
ment:
eRecruit your company to
hundred and three wee.
"Will be called Monday night."
The news spread like wild-fire and
caused much excitement in the city,
especially among the mothers, wives,
sisters and sweethearts of the members
of the Latham Light Guards_
The soldier boys received the order
with manly willingness to do their
duty.
There is no disposition on the pan of
any of them to shirk their country's
to defend the nation's hocor. The
of patriotism burns in their breasts,
call
fire
and
all are ready to go to the front to &Hist
in removing the yoke of Spain from
Cuba's neck, to avenge the Maine, and
to redress the insults heaped upon the
United States; yet to have home will
work a great hardship on many mem-
bers of the Company. I on account of
family ties and business relations.
The armory was kept open Saturday
night and Sunday to receive recruits.
,4 bout thirty young men have signed
Ye enlistment papers. Many appliea-
lions were necessarily rejected for va-
riona reasons. Some who wanted to
join rh • C nv %v.-re under age, and
others were uet, music:a/1y able to bear
hardshies of war.
AMOlog those who have signed the en-
llatmeut papers since the call was issued
are:
H. G. WOOD.
J. H. WI)KS,
J. G. MoCRAE,
TOM WITTY,
HARVY YOUNG.
HENRY HEDGES,
Wm. MILLS,
W. T. HARD WICK.
L T. BROWN,
R. 0. DOBSON, Cobb, Ky.
HENRY MERRITT,
EDGAR MORRIS,
C. E. JACKSON,
WILL HAYES,
DICK BERRY,
EUGENE WHITLOW,
ALLONY HEDGES.
J. P. MORGAN,
FRANCES BENZIN.
The regular members of the Company
are as follows :
OFFICERS:
John Ireland, Jr.. Captain
IL B. Bassett  1st Lieut
R. 0. Payne  Id Lieut
Gen W. Phelps.  let Sean
Ohas. 0 Prowse 1  .2c1 Pewit
Harry Anderson.  Rd Beaxg
Gino Bullard.   4th Searg
Leslie Waller .5th Searg
Jesup 8. Trudy .1.1 Corp
Wm. A Wiley    i4 Corp
Wm. If Heater .:. i4corit
J. M. Coleman 4111 Corp
PSIVATIS :
John Winfree, Stanley Long,
F°rMothers!
TErsdiscota-forts anddangers of
child-birth can
be almost eta-
tirely avoided.
Wine of Cardai
relieves n-
pectant moth-
ers. It gives
Unmet° the gem-
eta' orga no, and
puts them in
con dittos to do their wort
perfectly. That wakes preg-
nancy lesa painftil, shortens
labor and hastens recovery after
child-birth. It helps a woman
boar strong healthy children.
IV( ELRECIrduiineofQ
kaa also brought happiness to
thousands of homes barren for
F
rs. A few doses often brings
to loving hearts that long
a darling baby. No woman
should neglect to try it for this
trouble. It cures sine eases out
of ten. All druggists sell Wine
of CardaL $.t.00 per bottle%
•••=m11.
Fir 'dries hi cases esewhew
aractloss videos& flying Iffffildidtudj
the -.lies Advisors Deisaroyerits
TIss Cnana000ga Meade. Ca. CAaliss"
woo& Teas.
Itra. LOSISJi BALI,
Sisdarsea, k. sou
T gest took Wins of Urdu&
vs had been married tin** ysars,kolli
Saeld sot tutees ally ehitdren.
81111110M agar I I•44 • ass girl buy."
Milton Coleman
0.0. Brown,
E. H. Anderson,
Henry Foster,
Fred Gilbert,
R. F. McDaniel,
John Stites,
R. C.West,
Forest Zimmer,
Nick Gaither,
Perry Newman,
Tom Overshiner
Everett Tandy,
Louis Wallet,
E. H. Wil.on,
T. 0. Van Clevc.
Alex Boa ware,
James A. tioung,Jr.
Jr Harry Cltwgett,
J. Miller Clark,
Charles ElGraves,
E. E. PoOrs,
Gawp Teity,
Hiram Thomas.
lits0. °enter,
Joe 0 Donaideon,
Frank Patton,
Jack Turily,
Claude 131 Smith,
Wm. R Vickie
E on Zuniner,
•
i
-- 
I
To answer many inquiriese from the
people, and try to explain the true status
of the State military organizatious, we
write this article: 
.
In the find place, these bodies are not
in any way uuder the oontOil of the
National Government, except as all the
other militia of the country are under
its control. The whole body Of the mil-
itia of the Unite' States conaista of all
able-bodied male citizens between the
ages of 18 and 45, and from this body
now estimated to comprise corer ten mil-
lions of men, the Governmeitt has the
power to raise either as voluupeers or by
drafting such force as it may; deem nec-
essary, in addition to the forges of the
regular army, to defend the country and
fight its battles.
Generally, and especially iii the pres-
ent case, the bill for increasing the army
provided that the President shall call on
each State for such a volunteeer force as
may be deemed necessary. The Presi-
dent's first call on all the Slides is for
125,000 volunteers. That neakes Ken-
tucky's part 3,407 men.
Under the law, the War Department
calls on the Governor for the troops,
and the Governor is authorized to name
the regimental and compeefy officers
Usually the company officers( have been
elected by the companies and pr.bably
will be this time, though doubtlessly the
Governor could control it. ,
The Governor might commission any
person he pleased to raise !regiments,
and if he chose, we presum& he could
entirely ignore the State °nerds, their
officers and men. At any rate, it is pos•
itively certain thateao officerieor soldier
in State Guard could be coinpelled to
enter this force. It is purely a VOLUN-
TEER body, and the idea of ally sort of
compulsion is entirely foreign to a
VOLUNTEER arrangement.
In order to make this matter clear, we
subjoin an extract from the eiebaes in
the Senate Thursday on the. Volunteer
Array Bill:
Mr. Bacon, of Georgia, suggested that
the bill be so amended as te provide that
no man in the militia service could be
compelled to enlist by a vote of the com-
pany of which he is a member.
Mr. Hawley explained that nobody
could be forced to enlist as 6 volunteer
in the service of the United Stated and
there be no practical difficulty in carry-
ing into effect the:provision* of the bill.
He farther explained that no member of
a militia organization could "be forced to
go out of the country to perform service
unless he should volunteer for such ser-
vice. .
Mr. Pettus, of Manama3 explained
that the matter suggested bp Mr. Bacon
would be arranged by the Governors of
States. All the militiamen would not,
of coarse, volunteerifor &entice. No in-
dividual company or regiment would be
compelled to enter the service, although
the great body of them wooed doubtless
volunteer for the service. ,
Mr. Faulkner, of West Virginia, says
that the militia organizeteekts through-
out the country thoroughly; understood
the matter, as they had been in com-
munication with the War +Department
concerning it. Every meMber of the
National Guard undent4ted that be
could not be forced to enlist in the Un-
ited States service.
The bid, att.', au exteudoid discussion,
was palmed. i
Now recnring to the State guards,
these bodies are all orglinized under
State laws, and there are shch laws, we
believe, in every State. By theft laws
the States are authorized so organize as
many as ienses : but according to the
best estimate there are notInow in act-
ive org tniz ttion more thao about 100.-
'000. about the same numbir as will be
embraced in the call of tbd President.
1
Of course, these men arp better pre
pared for war than any; other equal
uumber of the militia. 7Ihey were or-
ganized to keep up the mileary spirit,
and in calling for volunteers, of course,
the governors will give these bodies the
preference where more over as volun-
teers than the quota dems(nde, and gen-
erally too the governors will appoint the
officers of these organizations to take
charge of them if they yobanteer.
The indications are • thalt these State
guards will generally eultit, and if they
do, there will not be muelh chance for
any others to get in. Meat of the 
cornpaniee are not full, and by enlisting in
these companies now, volunteers will
have the best chance, to get into the
war.
But, the main point is Slat this in a
I purely free-will business. It is a satin-
',
faction to know that t n or twenty
i 
l
tim 
i 
es se many men men can be put
i into the service are ready to volunteer,
I and the only trouble the government
will have will be to keep !you °et' of the
army, not to force you in
you Use them?" Col Smith auewered
by wire that possibly Ool. Cruem would
take charge of the company.
Dr Austin Bell, Dr. Claude Banks
and other prominent young men are
ready to raise a cavalry company if the
service of such can be employed.
The Last Troops.
Four trains of sixty three ears, ith
455 men and officers of the Tenth caval-
ry with their horses and baggage from
Fort Aseinibone, Monte passed through
the City Sunda. The first train ar-
rived at about 10:30 o'clock. These are
probably the last regular troops to pass
threngh Hopkinsville.
Appointed Delogratr-c
Judge Polk Cansler has appointed
the following gentlemen to represent
Christian County at the Stete Commer-
cial Convention :
C. F. Jarrett, 0 R Clark, M. D.
Brown, delegates T. B Fairleigh. J. F
Garnett, F. J. Brownell, alternates
The Commercial convention.
The Commercial Convention will be
held in Loui.ville May 11 and 12 The
following subjects have been selected
for discussion :
I. Kentucky's Advantages-Geogra-
phical, Climate and Soil.
2. Our Agricultural Opportunities and
Needs.
4. The beet system of State and local
taxation.
5. How:may capital be best attracted
to, and most progtably employed in
Kentucky.
5. Immigration -The beet method of
encouraging desirable immigration.
7 Corporation-Us a and abuses-A
just discrimination the part of wisdom
8 Railroads-The greatest source of
development, and how best to employ
It.
9. Good roads-Essential to progress
and prosperity.
10. Administration of justice-its de-
lays and costs.
11. Reform in commercial law-As-
signment., commercial paper, mertgage
liens.
12. Land titles-How to t xpedite the
settlement of.
Told the Story.
It was the publication of the follow-
ing poem that gave the literary frater-
nity the insight into the pretty romance
hetween Miss Rives and Mr. Post
Wheeler:
Ti) II.11.1.IF ERMINE RIVEs.
I sometimes think that if her hair
Were not SO fair and not so gold-
So le.siel than gold, so more than fair.
So meseed with odors manifold-
That I would see In It the gold
I f her fin.- soul (no lustre less!)
Till my flush fancying grown hold
Would dream It into loveliness.
I sometimes think that If her eyes
Were not so wise and not so sweet-
So woman-sweet, so maiden-wise.
And lashed with wilfulness complete-
That I would look through their gray guise
To her clear soul that glasses there.
But I am glad of her deep eyes,
And, Ohl I'm glad of her gold hair.
P. W.
CASTOR IA
7or Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
Peach Tree Advice.
A writer on fruit culture says: Every-
body that owns a peach tree should ex-
amine it about the body near the ground
to see if borers are present. If they are
there will be a gummy exudation. This
gam and the soil should be removed and
search made for the borer with a knife.
From one to a dozen may be found in a
single tree. The lervae or worm i-
creamy white, from an inch to an inch
and a half long.
SUCCESS- WORrIl KNOWING.
40 years success in the South, proves
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers. Better than
Quinine. Guaranteed, try it At drug-
gists. 50o and $1 00 bottles.
Sale of Valuable Real Estate.
I will on Saturday, April 30th, 189b,
at 10 o'clock a. m at the livery, stable
of the late L L Buckner, on Virginia
street, in Hopkineville, Ky., offer for
sale at PUBLIC AUCTION, the Metal
Roof Brick Livery Stable. fronting 60
feet on Virginia street and running
back 132 feet to an alley belonging to
said Buckner's estate. This is an excel-
lent place for a livery stable, with a
good business already built up. Posses-
sion can be given in 30 days from date
of sale.
Also at the same time and place, the
old stable and lot formerly occupied by
L Baekn ner. frorinw 40 feet on 10th
-tr •• I 01 rit•••••••g WI, 1...1
Also one lot Meted feet, with new
cottage of 4 rooms and 2 porches arm
necessary outbuildings, jest outside the
city limits on Virginia street.
Also 6 vacant Iota 100x2I3 feet each,
in Hopper's Addition on Virginia street.
I will also offer at game time 20 acres
of land with 2 houses; on same, one mile
from Hopkineville, on Palmyra road,
known an the Buckner Homestead.
TERMS :-One bird eaeh, balance in
one and two years with 6 per cent Inter-
est on deferred payment's.
This is all desirable property.
W P. WINFREE,
Administrator of L L Buckner and
kgeut for Heirs.
April 11, 1S98. w8t
Lieut. Col. Jonette Henry and Ser• laI
eant Ma4or ciordoa {o1Qn are perfect I
BOQuets For Logan.
Capt. Logan Feland, true to his prom.
Ise, telegraphs that he will be here from
New York Monday night to resume com-
mand of Company H., and go to war
Capt. Feland organized the organized
the Owensboro company, but several
months ago removed to New 1 ork. He
can ill afford it financially, but he is
made of the true stuff. Logan leland is
a fine young Man, refined, modest and
retiring, but tirrdne as they are ever
made The affection him company bears
for him is shared by all citizens wt.o
know him. He 'should and will have
upon him arrival a hearty welcome from
Company H. and all Oweneboro -Oe
ensboro Measenger.
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance a re:them...riles of
the Erie Medical Co now f, rifle first tune
offered on Mel without ersense to an
honest men. Not a dollar to he paid
Is advance, Core Frt.., Gs of Errors
r.r Excesses In Old or Young. Manhood
Folly Restored. How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of 11.47. Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. No u. o. P. or other Seherne.
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.°1010,112.1.N:Numwwwwwwwommowl&
Session Held Saturday
Afternoon.
OFFICERS ELECTED.
The Exercises Saturdmy Were the MOSt later-
citing of the Meeting
MEETS NEXT OCTOBER Its MADISONVILLE
The interesting two days' session of
the Second District Teachers' Associa-
tion, held in the Methodist church, end-
ed Saturday afternoon.
Officers Elected.
The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year:
Pltr•F. C. E. DUDLEY, Corydon, PRESI-
DENT.
Miss ELLA JewriA., Owensboro, VICE
PRESIDENT.
MISS LOTTIE MCDANIEI„
RELnRDINO SECRETARY.
Miss SeeuE BROWN, Madisonville,
CORAESPONDING SECRETARY.
PROF. LIVINOSCON MCCARTNEY, Hop-
kineeille, TREasuRKR.
The next Meeting of the Association
a-ill be held in Madisonville on the last
Friday and Saturday in October.
The meeting here was one of great
pleasure and profit. The teachers were
entertained in the homes, and made to
feel welcome. All highly enjoyed their
visit here.
The program Saturday afternoon was
one of the beet of the session. The sub-
ject for discusittion was "How can school
work be planned so as to best promote
the education of the child by self-activi-
ty ?" Suboivieions of the ant ject were
ably discussed as follows:
(1) In School Discipline. H. V Mc-
Chesney, County Superintendent,
Smithland. General discussion.
(2) In English. Miee Jennie West,
Pembroke.
(3) In Geography and History. U.
L. Clardy, Bell.
(4) In Science. Clharles H. Dietrich,
Hopkiusville. General Discussion
Prof. Mciehesney's address on school
discipline was one of the features of the
meeting. Bosides being a pedagogue,
he is editor of the "Smithland Banner,"
and candidate for the office of State Su
perinteudent of Schools.
Last subject.
The last subject discussed was The
Study of Literature," as follows:
The Study of Literature-
(1) In the Primary and Grammar
Grades Miss Adelia Clifton, Hop-
k i nsville.
(2) In Rural Schools Mrs. Ella Walk-
er, Pon; R. L Lancaster, County
Superintendent, Owensboro.
(3) In the High School. Miss Lelia
Mills, High School, Hopkins:toile
General Discussion.
- -
Rates Advancing.
Interest rates on loans are advancing
at many places on account of the emmi-
nence of war.
Has Enlisted,
Jae G. Depriest, formerly a Hotel
Latham bartender, has enlisted with the
bixth Cavalry, U. S. A. at Sedalia, Mo.
Very eicturesque.
The forces which are concentrating
in the South will present a picturesque
spectacle in the new brown causeses uni-
forms which h tve been adopted by tht
departmeet for warm climates.
--
Offers His &Drente,.
The following letter explains Itself:
Hopkinsville, Ky , April 21, 1898. -
Editor Tobacco Leaf-Chronicle, Clark's
Tenn., Dear Sir: I understand from a
fair source, that a certain citizen of
Clarksville is effering $5,009 for a man
to fill his son's place in the Clarksville
home guards. I am an ex-member of
three military companies, and SS DOIle
of them have a claim on me at present
I would like to offer through you my
services to this gentleman, as I have al.
ready offered them to my country. I
am a eon of a Confederate veteran-thet
ought to be and is recommeudation
enough.
Sincerely,
LOUIS SPENCER DANIEL,
Professor Literature and Oratory, South
Kentucky College.
WANTED SALESMEN -Both local and
travelling to sell our lubricating oils
and grease's, either as a special or side
line. Salary or commission. Special
inducements to hustlers.
THE EMPIRE OIL CO ,
5t Cleveland, 0.
DIV iseson Asked For.
-- 
An amended petition was filed in the
Trigg Circuit Court last Friday by
Felaud Itz Son, of Hopkinsville, for Mrs
Mary A Hillman. as administratrix of
Daniel Hillman, deceased, asking for a
sale and divesien If the Hillman Isnde
lying in Trigg, Lion Livingston coun-
ties. The petition statee that the per
eoual pr. p Tty and rents accruing 011
the realty have been inadequate to pay
off 'he indebtedness of the estate, and
the object of the suit for the sale of the
land is to make:a proper division among
the heirs after all encumberancee have
been removed, and to allot dower to the
plaintiff in this suit.
The amount of the land is estimated
at twenty-five thoneaud scree, and a
proper division and final settlement,
and the establishment of a clear and un-
disputed title, im a matter that will re-
quire condderable time and money ; and
will be a question of much litigation for
pears and peehape generations yet to
come.--Cadiz Telephone.
wanted to do light
riting and repo-
-ent us 1st I . Easy employment, with
mrsientte Income assured. Send b.:ents for
full peril...niers to THE HUNT-LEE ItEM-
E111I 01., j1{4,N111114 tireen Building, 11
broads tO. .'e 11;Ii I ity Nffi,Irt
BOYS & GIRLS
Mov a to Town.
Mr and Mrs. Mat Wilkerson will
move to the city in a few days to per-
mauently reside. Mr Wilkerson has pur-
chased the Harried property on Ninth
street, near South Kentucky College.
An Ice Plant.
Two gentlemen from Hopkineville by
the name of Anderson, have been in
Madisonville this week making some
investigations iii regard to establishing
an ice plant in our town, that is, if they
.-an meet with the proper encourage-
ment. They want a small bonus from
the town in order to assist in getting
their plant established. As to what will
be the result of this, we are not at pres-
ent able to say, but we hope that they
may see their way clear to come to our
town with their machinery. Wepi now
of no better meat for en ice's plant than
*
here in Zdadi.....11; tile.- -11natles.:
Juige Bai bour Dead.
- -
fgPECIAL TO SEW I
Nee. Castle, Ky., April 25 -Judie.
Joseph Barbour, a distinguiehrel jurist.
tee _ -Imetes of tett Su-
preme 
of
Court of K. mutely. from S. p
tember 1, Mee to Jenuary I, 11597, dieo
at his beine here to day.
He a as a man of great ability. His
death causes universal regret.
CHURCH NOiltS.
Becom•-• a P,eacher.
Mr. Jetnee E. Lewis, formetey of this
city, awl a eon of Her. Or John W.
Lewis, ttf Louisville, has been granted
license to preach.
t
Bishop Dudley.
Bishop Thomas U. Dudley will eon -
duct services at Grace Episcopal church
May 1.
t f
Deprecates War.
EVall...ff list Moody and scores of men
and women wept like children during a
revival meeting day before yesterday.
With teen in his eyes Mr Moody cried :
"War. awful wet ! Never has our
country had more need of prayers than
at the iTeeent time. God keep us from
war if it is possible, and God keep hate
of Spaiti out of our hearts. God knows
that I meet want to see the carnage and
destruction that etteh a war won'd
bring. God pity America and Seau
len re are many mothers who will be
bereaved, many homes broken up."
tt
Installation:Servictr.
Rev J. L. Hill, who conducted a pro-
tracted meeting in this city last week,
will be installed May 1st as pastor of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church at
Princeton. Bev. Dr M B. DeWitt, of
this city, and other minieters, eompos•
mg a comm saion appointed by the Pref•
bytery will perform the same
The Haulier says: -Dr. DeWitt will
will also preach at the evening service,
begin ling at S p m. He is one one of
the most distinguished divine's of the C.
P Church, and the people of Prineeton
will be glad of this opportunity of hear-
ing hiee"
.•-•-•4114.1.--
A.1911 1 6 CIO Xt. I A.
Bears tlis The KM You Have eetars Bata
Signature
of iiteu
FOR NOTHING!
A Yale Camera and Photographic
n fit, compls te with all the materials
and instructions for making perfect
photographs, sizes 2x2 inches. Each
outfit contains a book ef instructions,
one Yale Camera, size 2x2 inches, halt
dozen Yale dry plates, two trays, one
package developer, one package hypo,
one printing back, one dozen sheets sen-
sitive paper, one package ruby paper.'
All 'his is yours; if you Neill get one
new yeany subset ietion and collect $1
in advance for the same, or if you will
secure two new six months' enbacrip-
dons to the WEEKLY NEW ERA collect-
ing 50 cents for each six month's sub-
criptiou, making $1.00 for the two sub
scribers.
This is an unusual offer and we ask
all of the boys aud girls of the county
to call and se the outfit or bring in
their new eubscrioets and receive one.
We a-k all those who live iu the couuty
and adjoining counties to immediately
eel one new yearly subscriber to the
WEEKLY New Eaa or two single six
month's subscribers to the VVEEELe
Sew ERA from some of tilt ir neighbors,
inn immediately upon receipt of th.
name- and money the Yale Camera we.
be given you; or if you live too far to
call, send six cent's in stamps and we
wil lueail is to you.
WEEKLY NEW ERA.
West ite St. Hopkineville, Ky.
Woosley Brought Back.
Themes Woesloy, who was convicted
by the grand jury fur grand larceny and
escaped front the county jail on Feb. 7,
was brought back to prison Saturday
by Officer Vince Williamson. While
in jail Wooeley made the remark that
he h.'1 friends in Mt. Vernon, Ind.
Shortly after he escaped the Chief of
Police of that city was telephoned a de-
ecription of him. The policeman re-
plied last week that he had Woolley. He
orought the prisoner ester se Hender-
son, where Mr. Williamson awaited
them.
ENDED SAILFIDAY. ULIaHTINEICIR
The Last Sessio.i Was
Good One.
a Power of the Speciaiistin
Treating Grave
Diseases.
PROF. MAHK'S LECTURE
ieveral Discuseens of Much Imp -seance En-
tered Into Saturday.
OFFiCERS CEPE ELECTED SATURDAY
The Seemel district teachers and many
of their friends; gethered itt the Metho-
diet church Met night and ei.j•eyeti a
rare treat.
A Good Program.
The fir-t part of the evening n is 00•
copied t,y w. 11 urranged nue pet he'll]
carried out pros/tutu rendered I y the
Longfellow Soci. ty of the Methodist
church.
A splendid lecture on en', teecity fol-
lowed. This was delivered tive 5 pt E.
H. M tric. of Louisville, one ef the fore-
most instructors in the South. a brainy
man and an eloquent speaker.
Saturday the business of the As-
eociation began at 9 o'clock at the Meth-
odist church. After devotional exer-
cises, music and recitations and enroll-
ment of members; the important subject
"The Relation of Home and School"
was discussed. Prof. leharles Evans, of
Marion, and Prof 0. E Dudley, (if Cory-
don, spoke on "The Cultivation Pub'
lic Sentiment."
A general discussion of home study
was led by Miss Nall G. °obeli, of Hen-
derson. Prof. C. T. Kirkpatrick. of this
city, made an instructive address on
"The, Oorrelatiou of the Educational
Forces in the Community." The
general discussion' of this cut jet was
led by Prof. E. B. Bourland, of Earling-
ton.
LOOK! A STITCH IN TIME
Saves nine Hughei Tonic new iiii prov-
ed , taste pleasant. taken in early Spring
and Fall prevents Chills, Dengue and
Malarial Fevers. Acts on the liver,
rones up the system. Better than Quire
.na. Guaranteed, try it. At druggists.
51c and di 00 bottles.
Revolutionists rioted under the r. d
flag at Valencia.
We are anxious to do a little good in
this world and can think of no pleturai -
ter way to do it than by. recommendli g
One Minute Cough Cure as a preventit e
of pneumonia, consumption and ottp r
serious lung troubles that follow nee -
lected colds. H. C Hardwick.
-  
--
Arizona troops are being hurried to
the East.
Weooping congh is the most distress-
ing malady ; but its duration can be cut
short by the use of One Minute Congh
Care, which is also the best known rem-
edy for croup and all king and bronch-
ial troubles. R. 0. Hardwick.
Give the orchard all the potash that
it needs
What pleasure is there in life with a
headache, constipation and billionenews
Thousands experience them who could
become perfectly healthy by using De
Witt' io Little Early Risen, the famous
little pills. R C. Hardwick.
Say, lir. Farmer!
How about that Fire and Teruado In-
surance policy of yours, won't it soon be
out, and did you know that it may
stand between you and a large sum of
money? There are poor, good and ex
tra good companies. We represent the
EXTRA GOOD ones. When your pree-
era policy expires try us. We have
money to loan on fetrin property. If
you don't know us ask your • neighbor
about us. If you can't come to see us
write us and we will come to see you.
J. M. 11100155 & SON.
Main street. Hopkinsville, Ky.
Teachers' Examination.
His Advantage Over the Gen-
eral Practitioner-How the Best
Treatment May be Obtained for
an Insignificant Sum.
Even a layman. who never meet a merti.
cal paper, must marvel at the great tel.  Wife
the science of healing has made in the last
few years. A decade ha.s Sel II inure ad-
vancement, ni a • ti7lit, than all the seven-
teenth and eightevlitti centuries.
This condition has been brought about
very largely by the researches' of specialists,
who hare made !some particular organ of the
body their special study.
How to provide the advantages of special
treatment to the afflicted who have been un-
able to secure it, has been a problem many
have tried to solve. That it is practicahlo
has finally been demunstruted by H. H.
Warner. the t Tiginal proprietor of the world.
famed Warner's Safe Cure.
Mr. Warner's years of experienve in the
treatment of kidney dieeases led him to be-
lieve that equally good results could be ob-
tained by offering the public special treat-
ment for the several classes of disease to
which mankind is liable. Mince he severed
Li connection with the Warner Safe Curs
Company, some five years ago, he has been
working out his present plan,and has formed
the Warner Nazar° Medicine co.
He has completed arrangements with a
number of the leading epeeialiste of Greater
New York, to give &dens and treatment to
people who could not otherwise avail them-
selves of their services. In this way special
treatments will be prescribed for each class
of theesse, and special advice given to each
patient.
Among the diseases for which special
treatment can be had are, scrofula and all
blood and skin diseases; nervous penetra-
tion, insomnia, chronic headaches, and all
nervous disorders; rheumatism and gout;
acute and chronic catarrh diseases. and
weaknesses of women; special diseases of
men; indigestion and all stomach disorders.
ft
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Warner Nazar° Medicine Company's Consulting Parlors, The Board of Specialist:
Diagnosing Cases and Prescribing Medicines that Cure.
This plan
within the
who have de
spective s
have baffled
tioner can
Chronic ea
company inn
one sufferin
they have
physicians
fiwsion, and
ful in their
do; not sta
drifting
of special treatment places
h of all,the ex perience‘of men
oted years of study to their re-
lefties. Many diseases that
he skill of the general practi-
hus be successfully treated.
are especially desired. The
tea correspondence troll:lever,-
from any ailment from which
n unable to secure relief. Its
e among the ablest in the pro-
ve been marvelously success-
ise. Do not delay. Disease
d still. You are daily, hourly
from the possibility of a res-
toration to health. The method of obtaining
relief is simple. Write out a history of your
case, making the statement as complete SS
'ble. Pend this to the Warner Nazar°
MedicineCompany, no Broadway, New'
York City. when a complete diagnosis of
your case will be made by a competent spe- $
cialist. If yeu prefer, a symptoms blank will
be sent you free on application, which will
greatly assist you in describing your case.
The well-known businessability of Mr.War.
nee and the fact that he has done so much
for suffering humanity in the past, Lie
ample aasurances of the genuinenese oi this,
his latest and greaten work. Write today.
6
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You Think?0ie4
DO YOU THINK it a good scheme to pay
somebody else $9.00 for a SADDLE that we
will sell you for • •
DO YOU REGARD it as good policy to pay
some one else $5.50 for a LAP. ROBE that we
will sell you for • •
$7.259e?• ,
$4.359•
'ed4
,6.?DO YOU THINK it thrift to buy HAR-
NESS elsewhere, when on every pur-
savc you
 
/1.01107r N
chase you make we can : :
It will not only pay you ell, but it will please us to have you call
and see our stock.
EA. ost&Co. 4
eV
EXCLUSIVE HARNESS AN
SADDLERY HOUSE. : Hookinsville, Ky.
e )zz e
MMITIMMTTYMITTIT Mr! Mtrit/1111/Mintrt
Your Opportunity.•
The first txamination for Ditchers' O.
certificates will be conducted in Hop- 411"-
kinsville on the ed Friday and Saturday
in May for the white applicants and the
4th Friday and Saturday for colored ap-
plicants.
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Poor Way
to Treat
Eczema
rs to rely lirein local applications. Ruch as soaps, lot Imes, salves,
etc , which can not possibly go below the surtax.:.. This treat-
ment is very much like attempting to boil u at .'t' by applying
the heat to the top Of the vessel containing It EVeryhudy
what a crude and uneutisfaetery price/4N it would lie, and no
on., would think of employing sueli a method. Yet it is a very
common thing for those afflicted witli Zeilat to eXIS•et, to be
cured by treatment which does not touch the disease. Eczema
is not a skill disease, as so 1111111y people think, altreiugh It. pro-
duces fiery and burning itching that becomes almost unhealuble.
Zinc ointments, and other applications containina nit Iii illS,
should be avoided, as they are very injurious to the skill.
The disease it the real cause ot the trouble, is le
and only a real blood remedy, like Swift's Specific, it Ii cli g' ..s
down to the very foundation and forces out all iinpurity, can
ever have any permanent effect upon it.
I had Eczema on my foot for twenty
years, and note ithstnieling constant t rent-
merit it einitinted to epread and grow were...
I used salves and lotions innumerable,
and also used et-viral blood remedies, but
none had any effect. 'f he disease flintily ex-
tetaltel from toy toes to my knee, and the
pain tine Jolting were almost unbearable. On
neetiont 0.1 my stge (which is 70) the toil):,icialis
said is cure was impressible. One do zen bet-
ties of S. S. S. eured (411111110,d y fil iw
0111) the nests reinsiu Wallow the awful streggle I have endured.
:due. hi iii.s11 PIKE,
477 linindway, South Beeton, Muss.
I have been a stifferer for eight years with
thott 'terrible disease, F.:or:eine, aed no per-
sen van demerits.' the burning end 'telling I
lied to endure. I altos treated by the beet
of phveieiene with ne sileeP1414, and tried all
the patent meolicinie roilionimemeel for Et!.
gi. 
 a itlioiiit nity good results. I went to
several eelebritted mistierh re4orts, hut the
discus,' soon roe ti riled . I then tried S. S. S.
and after a sheet while the burning and itch-
ing istilatilsel and I eentinued to improve
steadily until I was well-entirely cured. You. .A101.1-Iiii`ifl,
De Pere, %Vie.
Those who are content with only temporary relief from Ecze-
ma can continue the usie--of local applications, but all who
would have every trace of the irritating, burning disease thor-
oughly eliminated and the system rid of it forever, will find
the only cure in Swift's Specific (S. S. S.). Being a real blood
remedy, it. never fails to cure the most obstinate, deep-seated
cases, which are beyond the reach of other remedies. S. S. S.
is the best blood remedy, because it is I'l'ItELY VEGETABLE
and is the only one guaranteed to contain no mercury, potash
or any other m i neral.
Books on blood and skin diseaaes.will be mailed free to any
address by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, cieorgia.
0111"--
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We have deeded to wi d up our CLOTHING business:in 
Hop-
kinsville, and wish to call your attention to the factrtha
t:we are
now selling this immense $ ock of Clothing at New York manufact-
urers' cost. This is und4ibtedlY a great opportunity f
or. you to
save money, if you are, or xpect to be, in need of anythi
ng in our
line. This is no humbug o4 hubbub sale, but actual sale to 
clear up
our stock. We have an mense stock of goods o
n hand; amount-
ing to $25,000, and you ca get suited in most anything you wish.
Will be glad that you call and examine our stock and get 
some of
the prices. Thanking you iIl for all past favors, we are,
Tr ly Yours, Etc.,
eco cSL 23210E5 C30 .
aommEMIIIMIIMM1
Jolty B. CA:orient .N. ARTHUR G. LANONAK.
hike KINRIDOE CArTI.E.MAN
Roy al einsurance Co.
OF LIVERPO6L.
The Largest Fire Insurance Co
Does the largest business in th
Does the largest business in t
BARBEE & CAS
pany in the World.
State of Kentucky.
e Southern States.
LEMAN,
Managers Southern Department. eral 
Oifficcs, Louisville, Isv
RESIDENT AGE TS:
W. F. Garnett &Co., H
amMlamin•dlo.
WE HAW NO AGENTS
Surrey Prl • $1100
,./• iao. ator04.
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sumer Sr 23 years st
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when for 01111111P5iloll.
Everyibia• varra.i.d.
11. otylee • f Vehicles,
33 style' of tiara..
Tor Hunt..
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ott.e. Spring Mead and Milk
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HON. AND COCAINE HABITS
A ri4cal, positive and permanent cure
in 5 daes. Abeolutely harmless..to "tataran 
ring off" process -- No subtitle
on ni4hod. . • sr. saui011011
i t') 41
AWED
CALIFORNIA
NEW:ORLEANS
c'cinrection with the Southern Pacific
THROUGH WEEKLY TOURIST
SLEEPING CAR leaving Cincinnati
end Louisville on I. C,1R. R. fast "New
Orleans Limited" train EVERY
THURSDAY for Los Angels and San
Francisco without change. The Lim-
ited also connects at New Orleans daily
with express train for the Pacific Coast.
ou Tuesdays Bed Saturdays with
the
Sunset L4mited Annex
of the Southern Pacific, giving special
through service to San Francisco Al
round trip tourist ticket,* to Cable:mist
reading via Illinois Central R. R. per-
mit of stop over at New Orleans, Tick-
tee and full information concerning the
eliove can be had of agents of the Cen-
tral and connecting lines.
vV. A. liRLIMD, A. 0. P. A., Louisville
A. H. HaasoN, U. P. A., Chicago.
VTE If
ilyloporpre.petvogit'oc..
4 /
FzEl• 4CRIIIITT Agent
Hopkinaville, Ky.
_
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THE NEW RA
-rctiusnab nil--
Merl Era Printing & Publish'gC
MUSTER WOOD, President.
OFFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Barest, near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
111.00 A YEAR.
moodvied as the postoftlett in Hopkinsvilla
SO Igneadeolitas mail matter
Friday, April 29,
The South is to be a military render-
eons again, hut under different Kimura-
etanees. Still, it might Ito wel for the
1%thickens to:re- lu high. St h Soldie s natu-
rally get tired of,Lard:tack an bacon.
says the Cincinnati Enquirer.
-- --- -
- - - 
- -
The story of John 'Sherman laud his
connection with the McKinley Admin-
istration should appear as an ppeudix
to Mr. Sherman's book. That k could
have no : more interesting chapter tie
than such an appendix would .
The last reports sent from tuba to
he State Department by our Consuls
oyes information which.confli•ms the
1898. moot distressing reports of Suffering
 e. among the people„ The country believ-
ed for a long time that the nSwspaper
$ lee stories of the condition in volt were
a IttO I generally exaggerated, but Senator
e '0 1 Proctor's powerful statement la what
- 
ADVERTISING RA
One Inch, first insertion  
One inch, one mouth. 
One inch, three months 
One Inch six months. 
One Inch, one year ..........
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at the °Mee.
Transient advertising must be paid for to
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
asollected quarterly.
All advertisements Insertedwithout spec-
ified time will be charged for until ordered
out.
Announcements of N1 sralages and Death.,
not exceeding five Doe., rad notices of
preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices. Resolutions of Respect,
and other similar notices, Live cents per line.
St -
-CLUBBING RATES: -
This WEEKLY New E sA and the following
•
r
psr one year
eekly Cineinchinati Enquirer. $1 •
Semi- Weekly St. Louis Republic  7J
Souza- W eta It I y ti lobo - tuts: rat.  1 75
Homo and Farm   I 26
Weekly Louisville Dispatch ,  I 50
Ladies Home Journal tou
Twice-a-Week Courier-Journal . tio
Th.. Weekly New York World! ett
Special clubbing rates with any magazine
or newspaper published In the Cnited States
COURT DIRECTORY.
°tact= Cdowr-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
QUARTERLY COVET-Second Mondays
in January, April, July and October.
Fiscal. Coulee-First Tuesday in April
and October.
O'Dwyer Clocrat-First Monday in every
month.
War is h-1 and Spain is sending
many of her men to war.
Mr. Hanna is not at present a mem-
ber of the National Guard,
The Spanish torpedo fleet can hardly
get here in time to gee the fan.
Don't wait to enlist until Hanna of-
fers his serviced' to the GoVernment.
Up tin the present time no one
been so rash as to accuse Mark Ua
Of either patriotism or etateemanalilla
Uncle Samuel thinks be h• as looked
all ths news at Key West5 bat till ti•
is NM await deal of it will etiOnW
kkiii break away
as
or
The Spanish Government has found
the Government of the Cuban Repub-
lic not only able to govern itself. but to
disturb the Madrid establishment.
semsammess--*---
Tne New Bedford cotton mill strikers
and their employers are out $1,500,000.
Their opinion of Dingley protection can-
not be very nattering to the tariff states-
Man.
Don Canoe has by this time probably
succeeded in convincing the present
Spanish Government that it will be
lucky if it gets off with only one ;whip-
ping.
If Theodore Roosevelt and Lew Wal•
lam really want to go to war, let them
enlist as privates and.take their chances
of promotion with the rest of the blue
coats.
The Philadelphians already find their
gas bill' increased and want municipal
ownership restored. Private corpora-
tions go into gas making for money and
they always get it.
Cloal ie the great question in whatever
Was we may have with Spain. It would
be possible to end the difficulty without
firing a shot by cutting off the Spanish
coaling stations in the American vicini-
ty.
With plenty of arms ana provisions
the Cuban insurgents may so rash the
war as to keep all the glory to them-
selves and leave our land forces with
nothing to do, but who cares if they
do?
The Governor of Massachusetts thinks
the militia of interior States should be
sent to Cuba, the Massachusetts soldiers
to day in their own State and defend
the coast. That was always the M
chnaetts plan.
A Chinaman, theefirs$ so far a4 is
known, has applied for enlistmen4 in
the United Stated army. He signed and
▪ yore to an enlistment blank and if he
successfully passes a physical and other
examination, will be accepted at the
New York recruiting office. He was
not driven to enlistment by adverse cir-
cumstances, having a good po.itiou as
au apothecary, but simply responded to
patriotism for his adopted country.
ONE UNION'S
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; 1,, is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly .on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the Sys-
tem effectually, dispele colds, hnad-
aches and fevers and Cures habitual
constipation. Syrup Of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste awl ac.
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial ib its
effects, prepared only from the Most
healthy and agreeablestubstances.j its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the moot
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug-
gista. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
LANDS IN CUBA.
cure it promptly for any one who Meta Rowan, Nineteenith
wishes to try it. Do not accept any States Infantry, has landed in
subtaitute. Cuba, his'object being to reath the camp
CaLFORNIA Fle srRup CO of Gem Garcia and arrange for the co-
SAN FRAISCI8CO, CIL. operation of the insurgents iii effecting 
LOORVILlf. SY. MEW roar. at a landing by the United Staile army.
he observed in the unhappy islend and
subsequent reports from truitworthy
sources have convinced the public that
the worst has not been told Tile num-
ber of the destitute in the Prokince of
Havana alone is placed at 1.4),000 by
Gen. Lee. The otituber of people who
were driven from their homes and de-
prived of means of subsist nice hy means
of Weyler's infamouseerder is 'probably
one-fourth of Cuba's entire population.
The only aid our Government bas given
these starving people was an ite appro.
priation of g1e,500 for food, lept much
more than that has been contributed by
private charity. The newitpaprs have
been very active and efficienti in this
work, and it is due to them miore than
to any other agency that the gourse of
starvation in Cuba has been !checked.
Those who are in a position to know de-
clare that at:least 400,000 peoPle have
died of starvation and diseased that fa-
mine brings since Weyler's teurderous
order Was issued. A Government
which inflicts such misery up oin its peo-
ple should be wiped from the face of
the earth.
State e Ohio, City of Toledo, es.
Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is the senior partner of F. J. Clheney &
Co., doing business in the city Of Toledo,
minty and State aforesaid, and that
said firm will pay the sum of one hun-
dred dollars for each and every ease of
catarrh that cannot be cured 1:S7 the use
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHiENEY.
Sworn to before me and sublicribed in
my presence, this 6th day of I>ecember,
A. D. 18b8.
A. W. GLEAMON.
Notary!Publice
Hall's Catarrh Cure is hiked internal-
ly and acts directly on the Wood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Bell!
fee testimonials free.
r. J, UHINNY .
TOlosio, U
Sold by dfaggiole 75e,
Mall's /family Pills us she Ifras.
genteel' le Dubs. !
The Louisville Derby, whith was for
years the blue ribbon event of the Wes.
tern turf, will be run at Louisville this
year on Wednesday, May 4.
The sick man knocking at e door of
health gets in if he knocks the right
way, and stays out if he daestil. There
are thousands of ways of getting sick
but only one way to get well. Do what-
ever you will, if you do not put your
digestion in good order, and Male your
blood rich and pure, you will not get
well. Rich, pare blood is the tinier thing
that can bring perfect health; Consti-
pation is a disease of the blooll. A large
part of all disease-s are tracealtle direct-
ly to impurities in the blood! and can
be cured by eliminating them with Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical DiscOvery. The
first thing it does is to put thd whole di-
gestive system into perfect brder. It
stimulates the appetite, excites a co-
pious secretion of the digestive fluids
and promotes assimilation. tt searches
out disease germs wherever they -•
be, kills them and forces t14m eet or
the system. The "Golden MIedirel Dis-
covery" has been used with !unvarying
success for over ho years.
Inspect Or line of
packages for 10 Cl..
They are extra fine.
CANDIES
COOPED ,e7 CO.
About State Malitia.
Washington, April 27. -Scene differ-
ence of opinion exists among the War
Department officials as to She precise
steps which shall be taken tcerecruit for
the volunteer army called into service
by the President. ,
Maj. J. N. Morrison, assistant to the
Judge Advocate of the Artny, and a
high authority on militarei law, ex-
pressed his views on this subjpet, which,
however, he says are entirely unofficial
and personal. He says therS is no pro-
vision in the volunteer army hct for any
State or the Governor or other officer
thereof to enlist any of the n.en of either
the regular volunteer brlch of the
toarmy, or for them have nything to
do with the raising of either branch, ex-
cept that the Governors are to appoint
certain designated officers of the volun-
teer branch. The enlisted Men are ob-
tained in the same way in boll branches
that is by voluntary contracts of enlist-
ment directly to the United States. The
Governors have no more authority, he
says, to raise the volunteer branch than
to raise the regular branches.
Thera is nothing in the set that can
be construed to provide that any State
organization shall be transierred as a
State organization into the UbitedStates
services
-mastered in, as the State vol-
unteer organizations of P301 to 1865
were-and if the military dfficers are
not appointed as volunte-er ofeere, or if
they are appointed and do hot accept
the appointments, they will eemain mi-
litia officers. But if they are appointed
and do accept the appointrpent, they
will probably have to resign as militia
officers. If tney do not resign they will
simply hold two offices-obe in the
State militia and one in Ole United
States volunteer army, but dies not pro-
vide for them to do so. Any one else is
as clearly eligible to enlist fie they tire.
It might be, said Maj. Morrison, that,
unless something is done tly their re-
spective Governors to prevept it, these
militiamen will find that thi3ir obliga-
tions under the State law, Os members
of the St&te militia organizations, will
be obstacees In the way of th ir entering1
the United States volunteer ervice.
I'nited
Eastern
•
PIECES FOR PLANTERS.I HOURLY EXPECTED.
Exclosive Rer"rtofTobacco
Sales an .'.eceipts.
FARM NEWSANDNOTES
Matters it Great Interest toil Tillers of the
Soil.
Washington, April 28.-News of a na-
val engagement between the United
states end Spanish fleets in Asiatic
eaters is hourly expected. The square
in of Commodore Dewey is approach-
ing Manila, at which point, and at Ca-
vite, the Spanish fleet has taken its po-
sition, so as to be assisted by the shore
batteries.
The Governor General of the Phillip -
pines has proclaimed martial law and
has issued a proclamation teeming with
1 insults to the United States and calcu-
lated to spur the Spaniards on the island i Mon, and they greeted their commander
J on to a desperate struggle, which in the . with prolonged cheers.
CONDITIONS OF THE LIVE STOCK MARKET. end they must loose. I Later on Capt. Feland addressed the
company at the armory. He commend-
ed their patriotism, but took advantage
Washington, April 2e.-It is learned 
of the occasion to assure the young men
The following report is furnished ex- on 
high anihority that on next Saturdaylon any member of the Kentucky State
THE LOUISVILLE MARKET. that there would be no compulsion up-
elusively to the Nsw ERA by Glover & the
 United States will strike the con.
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse: 
templated blow in Cuba to establish a
Sales on our market for the week just . base of operat
ions for the purpose of
(lofted amount to 1897 hhde. with re- ! distri
buting supplies. The insurgents
ceipts for the same period 996 hhde. are 
gathering in the vicinity for the
Sales on our market since January 1st 
purpose of aidieg the American fleet.
amount to 51,317 hhds. Sales of the crop 
Simultaneously the force
of 11-97 on our market to this date 
will be engaged.
amount to 45,006 hhtie.
With continued light receipts and
moderate salt's,comparatively
the stock of unsold tobacco on our mar-
ket is being materially reduced. The
offerings of dark tobacco on our market
continue poor in quality. Prices for all
grades are about as they have been for
some time past except for extra long
leaf without much merit. These kind
are aboat 50c per hundred lower. There
is no special change to report in the con-
dition of the market foreold dark lugs
Prices for such are not high enough to
induce liberal offerings of the compare:
tively small stock which remains on the
market.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco 1897
crop.
CAPT.FELAND RETURNS
His Speech at the Armory
Last Night.
NOTES OF INTEREST.
At six o'clock p. m. Tinto , Capt. John
Feland returned from Indian Territory.
Nearly all of the members of the
Latham Light Guards were at the eta-
Trash    $200 to 250
t ommon te medium lugs. 2 50 to 3.50
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 4 00 to 5 54i
Medium to good leaf  6 00 to 9.00
Leaf of extra length  7 00 to 9 ti)
Wrappery styles  8 00 to 15.00
'AVE sTrx IC MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards:
Ky., April 27,1,5118-Cattle
-The receipts of cattle today were
light, being Iasi head on sale; quality
fair, The market ruled steady and no
changed at litiotothins. Ott account of
III. light Inn there was very 'little dc
tug Peas Were ideated itt the close,
Volveo- Receipt* light, hemp 55 head
on sale. Market steady with choice
yeals selling at 5 75th 00,
extra shipping
Light shipping
best butchers
Fair to good butchers 
Common to medium butchers  
Thin, rough steers, poor vows
and scalawags .. . . .....
Good to extra oxen 
Common to medium oxen 
Feeders 
Stockers 
Bulls 
Veal calls es 
Choice milch cows 
Fair to good match cows  
 $4 NE. 4 75
 4 Wit 4 75
4 sill 4.7h
TAll 4 2.1)
sea Lie
I vas 2 25
it !sic
• Nee 3.e)
skg 4 Ss
1104 4
SiCelS no
5 75t4
wore-45I',
it UtaiE:noe
Hogs-Receipts light, being 4,675
head on sale; quality very good. Tan.
market opened at a decline of 5 Ct lift
Best heavies selling at $3 95,
mediums $3 90e'3 05; light shippers
$3 05'i 3 85; and pigs $2 500 3 50. Pew
well cleared.
Choice packing and butchers, 226
226 to gloat. . $ (g.tt
Fair to good packing. tee to 900 Lk out g
Good to extras light. 1..3 to laillb ... ft 1.kta:t
Fat shoal;. IS, to leo lb.. ..... 3 4-sgri
Fat •boats, lin to 120 a  3 re aa
Pigs. en., to lbs . ..... 25(1
Roughs. IN/ to 400 ...   2 Soup .1
Sheep and Lambe-Receipts light, be.
ing 101 head on sme; quality fair. The
: • -tied ,ttedy and unchanged at
Extra spring Iamb. ..... .
tees' to extra shipping sheep $37era i e
Fair to good g 2.-saJ 7.
Common to medium  2 ntils• o,
Bucks . . 2 IA14:1 :ft,
skips and scalawags per head..  WIWI It'
Extra spring lambs  5 7547 5a,
Fair to good .. 
Best butcher lambs .... .... 4 25(04 75
Fair to good butcher lambs . .
Tall Ends  .. . .
When Traveling
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
t do on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and ef-
fectually on the kidneys, liver and bow-
els, preventing fevers, headaches and
other forms of sickness- For sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading druggists
Manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Company.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH REVIVAL.
The Meeting Ended Tuesday Night
With Twenty-S•ven Additions.
The protracted meeting which has
been in progress ot the Christian church
since the claw of the Moody meeting
came to an end Tuesday night. Dr.
Haley preached a series of powerful ser-
mons.
The meeting was one of the most suc-
cessful ever held in the city. There
were twenty•aeven additions to the
church.
A good lot of nice family horses cheap
at Layee's stable.
SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
Washington,April 27-The naval plan
for the landing of a force on Cuban soil
will take the form of a ruse deguerre.
While our fleet is engaging Havana or
some other port, another fleet will shell
the base decided upon and under the
cover of the guns 2,000 marines will be
lauded. Then 15,0(.0 soldiers will be
sent there to keep it open until fall, the
insurgents meanteme being supplied
through the base ofeupplies.
SPAIN'S SQUADRON.
The Spanish squadron still lingers at
St. Vincent, but Its departure is expect-
ed at any moment.
:Zne of the Few
cArtaltit It"t4 in tr,ating a.,•• eOtin-
ter irritation- the eift-ct, neually, of
plasters. But JOHNsON's lielladonnrs
Plfuter is more thali a nor" excitant
of the skin; it relieves and c -rem also
by the abserptieu et its medicinal
properties. Hence the stiretows and
thereughnese of the nee f it gives.
There are ether go, .1 plaitt.•rs, but
this is the) lest. Ad the best is
what we want. The genuine bears
the Red Cr,,.... ea. it.
.10111,040)44 JouNisole,
Manutect.inng ,ts, New York,
eNCLE SAM PREPARING TO STRIKE.
at Havana
LONG DRAWN OUT.
Washington, April 28 -In the War
Department the belief is growing that
the campaign proper in Cuba will not
be in full operation before next fall.
FORCED TO LEAVE.
Washington, April 2S.-The Portu-
guese Government will today issoe a
decree of neutrality, thus forcing
Spain's fleet to leave the Cape Verde
Islands. The battleship Pelayo is said
to be on the way to Cadiz while the
cruiser Carlos V. is cruising along the
European coast looking for American
merchantmen.
-
Lightning Hot Drops-
What a Funny Nam• 1,
Very True, but It Kills All Pain
Sold Everywhere, Every Day-
Without Relief. Th•r• is No Pa I
FOR SALE BY R. (1. HARDWICK
PATRIOTIC HELEN GOULD.
(.1'Ea• IAT. TO NEW ERA I
Wa Abington, April 25 -Miss Helen
Gould has written to President McKin-
ley offering it free gift of Vxmioo for
na t Intuit possicioem. Pins otters to double
the mount if Ills !Wiled
Lileh tilk Wild these 1.1M-
IneIlleures rhenniattsui anti neuralgia
It Teaches the heat At all druggista-
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H. I 'V OR T I I LEAGUE letRI TING
A Number of Hopkineville People Wil
ifitt,ild the Annual Conference.
The Fifth Annual Conference of the
Kentucky State Union of Epworth
League will be held May 6. 7 and s, et
Lexington. The capital of the '•Blu
Grass" has been making extensive pie
parations for the entertainment of the
delegates and visitors and a most excel-
lent program has been arranged for the
conference.
The Epworth le- ague work in this city
is getting along finely and amity people
from this city will attend the conference
at Lexington.
BEST
•••
That is the kind of cigar
that the PORTUONDO
It has no superior. It took the medal
and highest honors at the WORLD'S
FAIR, Chicago. We sell it FOR 5 OTS
W. T. COOPER & CO
Latham Light Cuards.
Capt Felaud's weeding proems was
applied to the Latham Light Guards
Wed, night with the result that there are
now only eighty-three members of the
company.
Kentucky's quota has b en reduced,
and instead of one hundred and three
men in each company, there will be
only eighty.
Lieut. We ipple'• Advice.
Lieut. H. S. Whipple, well known in
this city, has oeen appointed mustering
officer for Kentucky.
Lieut. Whipple says he will get de-
tailed instructions with his order, and
that work will be pushed as fest as pos-
sible.
He can not tell how long it will take
to muster in the three regiments, as an
immense amount of clerical work is
necessary. He said :
"It would be most advantageous if
every young man who presents himself
would come provided with a blanket,
change of under clothing, two pairs of
socks, a towel, a cake of soap, brush and
comb, a tin plate, a tin cup, a knife, fork,
spoon and also to wear as broad, heavy
and comfortable shoes as can be ob-
tained. By complying with this the
volunteers accepted will be sure of sav-
ing themselves much discomfiture."
TM 0.'s Offer.
The Illinois Central has announced
that it will give to each employe who
enlists in the volunteer army or navy of
the United States during the existing
war, upon honorable discharge from the
military or naval service, a position in
its service with pay corresponding to
that which he received at the time of en-
listing, provided he is physically and
mentally capable of perforating the
duties of such positiou and returns at
once from the army or navy to its ser-
vice.
ANOTHER FLAG FOR CO. D.
-----
Public SchoDl Children Will cove Pa-
rade Standard to Soldier Boys.
The children of the Hopkinsville Pub-
lic School will present a flag to the La-
thank Light Guards to-morrow after-
noon at three o'clock, provided the
weather is not inclement. The presen-
tation will take place on the grounds of
the Clay-street school, and th 3 parents
of the children are invited to be present.
The flag does not take the place of the
citizens' flag, which is to be of silk, and
very handsome. The school flag is a
parade flag for daily service, and the
plans to present it have been thorough-
ly in shape several days, awaiting the
return of Capt. Feland.
Guards to enter the Federal service ex
cept of his own free will and accord.
He said that any member of the com-
pany whose business affairs would be
geoparchzed, or whose domestic rela-
tions would subjeet his family to incon-
venience would be permitted to stand
aside honorably and without prejudice.
On a Second Call.
To those who desire to raise regiments
and companies. Governor Bradly replies
that they will only be accepted on a
second call. If the call is made Hop-
kinseille will totally furnish another
company.
Reedy to move.
From all over the State conies there-
port that the State Guard has been re-
cruited to the necessary number and is
ready to move.
Declares War Exists.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA )
the bill passed by both houses of Con-
gress yesterday afternoon:
"A bill declaring that war exists be-
tween the United States of America and
the Kingdom of Spain. Be it enacted,
etc.:
"First-That war be and the same is
hereby declared to: met and that war
has existed Chiefs the 21st day of April,
A. D., 1898, ineluding said day, between
the United States of America and the
Kingdom of Spain.
"Second-That the President of the
United States be, and he hereby is di-
directed and empowered to use the en-
tire land and naval forces of the United
States, and to call into the actual service
of the United States the militia of the
several States, to such extent as may be
necessary to carry this act into effect."
The Tobacco Market.
Local tobacco receipts last week were
:145 hhds, offerings 206 and sales (public
and private) 137. Aside from a very
few hhds of really good tobacco the of-
ferings were very poor and ran low in
grade and the condition was not good
The general market was very dull and
Most torturing and disfiguring of itch.sag,
burning, scaly sl..n and sa.alp humors is in-
stamitly relieved 1,y a wann bath with Curt-
et' RA 8.1.11., a Rittgle applwation of 1 Twt• RA
(0i lament ,,the great ..kin cur...and a filth:m.15
of Cuveta itt ItEsoia ixtr, Ereatest of 1.1.04
purifiers anal Innifor cures, when all else fails,
ticura
throgirlweat lb. rt.14. Par..
C•••• Pf..14 . ii•OLO.. • li•.• l'urv Salt ItIonua. • ft••.t.
- -
Washington, Agril 26.-Following is FLLLING HAM lam" Li) Ct
irregular. The few good hogsheads of-
fered were eagerly sought for and
brought good prices, selling up to #14 75.
For toLateco that could be classed for
Bremen and the better grades of Italian
the market was firm to stronger, but on
all off grades and mixed packages the
market was dull and irregular and the
tobacco mostly rejected.
el err ATIONA.
"We quote for the new crop: Trash.
$2.r2 50; common lugs. $2 Mali 50; me-
dium logs, $3.75e. 4 50; good lugs, $475
id 5 50; fine trash, none; low leaf (short)
.4,50016 ; eommon leaf, $7et 8 50; Me
hum leaf, $9., 11 50; good leaf, $12014 ,
flue leaf, *tree 10; selections, none
McClure-McCarley.
Mr. James R. McClure and Miss Mat.
tie MeCarley surprised their many
friends by quietly marrying, Monday
afternoon.
The ceremony was performed at the
residence of the bride's father, Mr. J.
S. MeCarley, shortly before five o'clock.
The officiatiug clergyman Was Rev. Dr.
M. B. DeWitt, pastor of the Cumberland
Presbyterian church, of this city.
The bride I. one of the prettiest young
ladies in the community. She is bright
and attractive and is well-equipped
with all womanly virtues. Mr. McClure
is an intelligent and popular young
man of means, and enjoys the respect
and confidence of a wide circle of ac-
quaintances.
Mr and Mrs. McClure, directly after
the marriage, were driven to their fu-
ture home, the Tucker farm, about two
miles from the city. Mr. McClure pur-
chased this place about leo weeks ago,
paying $7.500 for it.
•••
Intercollegiate Contest.
The declamatory contest between rep-
resentatives of West Kentucky College
of Mayfield, Princeton College and
Hopkineville College will take place at
Princeton on May 6th. The contest
will be waged by a young lady and a
young man from each college The
young ladies will recite and the young
men will declaim.
The Deering
i
I The Pioneer 1
...i)1E4311:30
4)3:
The Deering Harvester Co. were the first people
to use B ILLAN D iROLLER BEARINGS n their
Binders and Mowers. Their competitors hooted at
the idea, but those that came to scoff remained to
pray. Now they "all have 'em," but of course
not in the perfection found in the Deering, which
has had the benefit of several years experience
with these bearings. The IMITATORS have got
to learn and unlearn all the initial steps and stages
of their use in machinery, while the Deering is
"out of the woods," perfect and up to date. This
is a signal victory for the Deering and puts it far
ahead of its rivals for the people appreciate pro-
gressiveness and push. The "New Ideal" Bind-
ers have open elevators if you like them. The
1898 machine contains many new features which
will commend it to the farmer on sight. We
invite you to come and see it at our store, set up
and ready to operate.
Deering Twine
is the standar4 of excellence. Have both Sisal
and Manilla. Car-load of it.
FORBES & BROTHER.
THE T
BIG
STORE. E RACKET
Hardware, Cutlery, Etc.
POCKET KNIVES. -
Fancy embossed nickle handle 1 blade
only, Sc.
Same as above with two blades'. Sc,
The famous S. E. Date 2 holdes Barlow,
strong iron lined polished bolsters,
large and small spear blade, 10e.
Large size iron lined, stag handle, steel
bolsters, 3 blades, 15c.
drting knife, 2 blades, stag handle, 22e
Two blades, caped and bolstered ebody
handle only 25e.
Three blares, good quality pearl handle
ladles nife, German silver hooter and
shield brass lined, crocus polish, steel
blade for 8.5c, worth 750
Forged solid steel with the hitch patent
bolt and washer. 25c.
A OH s.NrE Fott TOE BARIIER
8,2 in. barber shears, fine Mei', only 45c
Hair clippers only 75e.
Razors.
Sheffield make, 5 8 in. blithe, etched
on blade American eagle, limber col-
ored handle, hoe.
Also have Rogerk and Wolstenholm's
razors at the lowest pricesel
Japanese razor hones, size 64 in., every
one guaranteed, only loc.
Razor strops, barber swing, ellain leath-
er, he.
Several other kinds of swing and coin-
bination strops from Pc to 2f.'.
Scissors and Shears. K
nivee and forks, polished stony han-
' • - triple rivets', very stro fr, consists
Japanned handle, east iron, 2c and hom,. nisei; and 6 forks for 9c.
Full nickle plated 9 inches for 7c. \ vith -dlished roselvood han-
Bight inch for 10c.
isgi nickel plate braas bolt 15c.
47P"'
4 rives and bol-
"wawa
THE
BIG
STORE.
i1 stered at 50c.
I Better grades of knives and forks at
63c, 75c, /s3e and e9e.
6 in solid cocobola handle butcher knife
for Sc.
8 in. butcher knife, forged blade, cocas
handle, 3 large brass rivete, only 20c.
Same as above, 10 in., 23e.
1 carving knife and fork in stag handle l
at Ise to $1 23. i
Kitchen knife, iron handle, lie to 10e.
Set, 3 pieces, carving, bread and paring
knives, curved blades, at 19e.
Bread knives at 10c, 12e and 14e.
S. Tubby square and round point: shoe
knives, first quality, at 8c.
Horseshoe knives, Wade & Butcher, 1st
quality, bone handle, regular 50c
iknife, o price 29e.
1 set tea 
so 
ne only he.
I set table poons only 6e.
1 good fulledze railroad pick for 25c.
1 pair good ice hooks at 200.
Good Ice irk, for Sc to be.
OUR 110TI
!Ice chisels at 10c.
Glass lemon extractor for Sc.
1 metal lemon squeezer for 10c.
Auger, Bit and Braces.
1 ball brace, a marvel for the money.
'the biggest I2e brace on the market.
8 in. brace for 29c. 10 in brace, 112e,
1 cherry head and handle, Miller Falls
rachet only bee.
Brace augur bits he, be, 10c, 11c to 21e.
1 set of bits, 13 sizes assorted, 1-4 to 1
in. for $1 75 set.
German gimlet bits for Sc.
1 Aikens hollow handle tool set polished
apple wood handle, 14 brad awls and
6 tools at 25c.
1 22 inch level for 25e.
I 28 inch level and plumb at 39e.
1 pocket level for We. Saw clamps, 45c
Tack hammer at 3c, 5c and 10c.
Upholsters or ladies tack hammers, full
nickel plated at 103
Shoemakers hammers at 10c.
-4111-
Eetra heavy and full polished hammer
for loc.
Solid cast steel carpenters adz, eye
round pale hammer only 29c.
No. 3 blacksmiths or riveting hammer,
solid steel, hickory handle for 99e.
Ferrite' or horseshoe hammers, solid cast
steel, adz eye, 35c.
Full size polished and bronze hatchets
for lee and 12e.
Gillespie extra cast steel shingling and
lathing hatchet at 32e, 34c and 39c.
Saws.
Little Giant scroll saw, special value tic.
Full size hack saw, 14e
12 in. panel RAW for lee.
A large line of saws at 22e, 29c, 39e to
65c. Drawing knife, a good one, 39c.
Planes.
Iron block, 10c Wood smooting plane
89e. Wend jack plane Pt 40e
Seargent & No. 3107 emoething
WE UNDERBUI!
WE UNDERSELL!
planes at 85c.
Should you need a plane of any kind
come and see our line before buying,
an space is limited we only quote
prices on a few.
Iron squares at 20e. e5c and 30c.
Try squares, rosewood brass lined blade,
marked in inches, lee and 19e.
T. bevel sliding rosewood braes thumb
screw at 22e. 2 ft rules for 5e.
Belt punch 7e. Spritat punch at 20e.
Pointing trowel lee. Brick trowel 19e
Wrought iron bar screw wrenches from
17e up. Solid steel piers at Sc.
Cutting nippers 22e. We have a frill
line of side and end cutting nippers at
lowest prices.
Cold chisels at fic. Jewel vise 10c.
Screw drivers from Se to 250.
Cork screws at he. Gimlet at 2c.
Locks.
Good doer leek with white
plete, at
ki.ob, oom•
Wardrobe lock. size 311 1-4 in, iron
square box, broad bolt, locks right or
left, only 5e.
Trunk, drawer or desk lock a.  5e.
A full line of pad locks, price 5e to
Hasps with 2 staples at 2c and Sc.
Hooks with 2 staples, at 2c and Sc.
Safety gate hooks at &c.
Window locks at Sc.
Coat and hat hooks at 1c.
Hand saw files at 2c, Sc and 4e.
Cross cut files at Sc. Horseshoe rasp 29c.
Shelf brackets, 4e, Sc. fir, 15e pair.
Cow bells, 10c, 12c, 14c, 17e.:
Bridle bite at 11c. Wood screws 2e doz.
Saw sets I2c. Repair links 2 for 1c
Bed casters or rollers bc set.
Door stops at Ie.
Merri irs coppered beveled clinch riv-
ets, a.sorted. 4-16 to 8-16, 100 in box,
only 12c WK.
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Tiaveler
The oman who does
the ashing travels
from jpole to pole and
cross the line manyels
times She soon learns
from experience that
she c4n save time, money and labor by using
LAIRETTE
SOAP
the bi st, purest and most economical-soap made.a
She lso discovers that clothes washed with
iClair tte look better and last longer than they
do w en washed with ordinary soap. Claire tte
is solid everywhere. Ask for it Made only by
TA N. H. FAIRBANIC COMPANY, St. Louis.
ezezz.z-& -za
mportant
to Buyers.
Women's opinions count. They know
arid want choice goods. Jones' is the
peace to find them in all the new shades
iq Silks, Dress Goods and Trimmings.
The largest and best assorted stock of
1' rnishing Goods, elegant line of Carpets
ash Goods ever shown in the city.
White Goods, Fancy Goods, Notions,
select from in Moquette, Velvet, Brus-
P. Is and Ingrain. Rugs, Foot Mtools,i
hot Mats, Linoleum, Oil Cloth and Mat.
t1 Igo, My Mork Is euttpluta III OVPry
11 it+, You will find it to your intorthot to
0 
i speet my stovk boron' buying.
T. M. Jones. e9.4-4N2° 04-
"War With Nations':
Meal) higher prices. Critical times show the-
weak anti strong points of every commercial policy.
as wel as Gove m .nt. The opportunity is given ,u,
to sho the citizens of this county the superior ad:
yenta ,s we are offering. Much might be wriettrn
about he many points of excellence to beT found in
our I) Goods, Notions, Carpets and Shoes. Yet
nothi could be said beyond the clear facts that our
prices nd qualities are matchless.
Fre to lOur Patrons.
s ae
NS have just received a handsome lo c of Furni-
ture, insisting of Rocking Chairs, Hat Racks, Writ-
ing D
going to give to our customers. Call at our
or
ks, Book Cases and Medicinb Chests, which
we 
t re d we will explain how to obtain them free ,if
harg Yours Truly
Richards & Co.
C.
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Royal Liquor Co.
201-203 S. Main St.
Ilipdnlers of Leading Brands Kentucky
and Tennessee Whiskies.
P ivate Stock
WHISKIES:
R yar Crown,
O d Prentice,
O d Payne,
C ystal Springs,
K ntucky Belle,
A derson County,
R bertson County,
0 d Nelson.
Private Stock
WINES:
Hennesv *** Brandy,
Mum's x. Dry Cham
Werner's " " "
St. Julian, St Ertephe
Oppenheimer, Sherry,
llockhimer, Rusling.
Blackbery, Catauba,
Port.
At our handsome retreat, 1 HE
R )VAL BAR, this collection of Liquors
ai d Wines is distinguished by the
t steful manner in which they are
s ved, which displays a marked ad-
vincement in this direction.
Finest Cigar Store in Kentucky.
S. J. SAMUEL & CO.
PROPRIETORS.
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lib YOU KNOW
25c Ninth
We are showing a new and exclusive
line of Worsteds, Cheviot', Cassimeres,
novelties in Fancy Worsteds, Trouser.
ing, etc., etc., our practical knowledge
of the tailoring trade enables us to offer
the public
Clothing That Cannot Se Equaled In
Style, rut and Workmanship.
Nothing delivered unless entirely satis-
factory. We are busy, but take pleas-
ure in showing our line, call and see us.
HOOSER E. DUNCAN,
treet. : Hopkinsville, Kv
4 The Se i-Weekly Republic, the beet general newspaper printed in the worn'
oontaing all the news in eight pages twice a week, and The Republic Model at
aZinP, one year for $1.50.
The Het ublic Sunday Magazine was the newspaper success of 1897. A hoti
journal of the beat cites, 18 large page* every week, 4 pages of fun, 14 pages of
br,ghtest anI best reading printed. It contains more high-clase picture' and ce
toons than were ever attempted in any other publication. More noted writers a, i
itauthors con hut other e to The Republic Magazine than to any  Western pub..
cation. Th Magazine will be sold only in (-connection with the setni-weekly ir,.
public, but mailed separately o a Friday of each week.
• Addresslall orders to
The B st Offer Ever Made by a NewsDaDer
act k‘litra41,8,r;.E,R1 C,
THE REPUBLIC, St. Louis 111(
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NO AMPI
Mr. Vince Williamson and *es Lii
ban B Henderson were joined th mar-
riage Wednesday evening.
The ceremony took place at the
deuce of Judge A H. Ander*, and '
was performed by the Rev. W. kt. Finer,
pastor of the Methodist church. Only
the nearest relatives and a few Intimate
friends were present.
The bride is a highly accothplished
and lovable young lady. For seethe time
see has been an attendant at tIlie Asy-
lum, where Mr. Williamson "net her
while serving the State in a similar cap
acity. There acquaintanceshlipAisoon
ripened lute mutual love.
Mr. Williamson Is a son of Cd1 W T
W111111111100h, Jailer of Chriatlan!county
He is engaged in the coal and !tratiofer
husitirme, and Is a 'uses than worth
and good prospaele,
ANS a T.
Telegrams Say From Two to Four
Hundred Spaniards Were Slain.
TERROR CAPTU ED Tile RICH GUIDO TOI,D
AV.
----Cuban Delegation, Aft  r Conferring WithGen
-
eral Miles, Left This Morning to Meet Gomez.
THIRD REGIMENT WILL GO TO LEXINGTON 
TUESDAY
[SPECIAL TO !env reel
New York, April 28 -10:11 a. in.-'-A Key West di
spatch jest receieed pays
that it is believed that three or four hundred Spaniard
s lost their lives in the bom-
bardment of the fort at Matanzas.
Matanzas was bombarded by the cruiser New York, the 
monitor Puritan and
the cruiser Cincinnati.
There were no casualties on the Amen -an side. Great 
damage was done to
matauz is. The engagement was hot and lasted half an hoar.
This was the first real light of the war.
The Puritan's Shells.
[RPBCIAL TO NEW zaaj
Ky West, Fla., April 28.- -12:35 0. m -Probably two 
hundred Spaniards
killed by the shells fired from the Puritan's powerful guns.
 No Americans hurt
nor were our vessels damaged by the guns of the Matanzas fort.
A Ri h Prize.
[speciii. • THE NEW ERA.]
Washington, April 23.-10 :40a. 4.-The Captain of the Monitor Terror
wires that he has just captured the richest prize of the war, off the coast 
of Key
West.-a Spanish merchant ship with a big cargo and much mo
ney aboard.
The name of the captured vessel wes not stated.
The Terror's Prize.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
Washington, D. C.. An -il 28.-1 0. m.-The vessel which 
the Monitor
"Terror" captured this morning is the) "Guido."
The "Terror" fired three shots at the Spanish boat, all of which
 took effect.
The' Guido" had on board seven hundred and fifty tons of 
provision.
Fired On New York.
[RFECIA TO NEW ERE
!few York, April 313.- p. m.
the New York to-day.
None of the shots /era the big
The Snug warn not retarued.
A masked battery at Morro Castle fired on
niser.
A Message to Gomez.
•••• o ,
[SPECIAL TO SEWERS' ,
4 waautulyto
l, April 28 -13:23 p us --A party of Cubans left this -city this
Miming for Cuba, bead message. from Gen. Miles to Gen. Gomez, O
ornmand•ai4
se .-in-Ohief of the Cuban urgent', ying plans for the invasion of Cabs.
I
Kentu ky Troops.
•
[seta( Leo NEW sail
Frankfort, Ky , April 28 -1 :25 in -First and Sf cond regimenis will be
Ordered to Lexington on next Monde and the Third on Tuesilay.
The Lexington City Council has voted the 22,000 asked for to pity the ex
penses of the guards.
Adjutant General Collier is preparing call for volunteers. Be thia morning
wired the several captains in Kentucky the terms of enlistment.
The Lexington fair gvonnds have been offered for the née of the soldiers.
Desha Breckinridge lamming a company of -Rough Ridi re." Two oth
er
companies will be ready *night.
The Fleet Augmented.
:SPECIAL Ti) NEW ERA
Washington, D. C., April 28.- 1:04 p. m.-Another ship will be seht to Porto
Rico to help in the blockade.
Shuts D wn On Spain.
sPECIAL TO NEW ERA',
Washington, April 28.-1:25 p. m.-Portugal haa notified the Spanish Gov•
srnment that it can maklyno farther use of the Portuguese cable to conatunnicate
with its fleet at the Cape, erde Islands.
Simon Bolivar Buckner.
:stFECITO NEW ER ]
Washington. April 28 -2 :43 p. Me-Gen Simon Bolivar Bucknejr has just
wired tendering hie services to the Government in any a apacity.
Send Up Balloons.
TO NEW ER A
Washington, D 0., April 28.- 1 p. m.-The Government has anchored a
huge war balloon over the signal station.
Spanish Spies.
[SPZCIAL TO NEW ER
Washington, April 28 -3 p. m -Governor of Georgia wires that be has been
warned that two Spanish spies have planned to wreck trews carrying soldiers
South.
Sampson's Orders.
:sPEct.AL TO NEW EE
Key West. Fla, April 28.-12:35 p m -Rear Admiral Sampson, acting under
orders, will communicate with Gee. 00111PZ, after our men land at Matanzas
before moving upon Havana, which together they will take.
Battle Hourly Expected.
..tara7t
Washington, D. 0. April 118. 11:40.-Reports from Manila are eagerly
e TO NEW ER 1;
awaited.
The Phillippine fiest, composed of several big Spanish vested, in flighting trim,
and the Asiatic Squadron, under qommauder Dewey, U. S. N , are tepidly leer-
ing each other •
They are expected to meet at ny time, and a battle is hourly egpectod.
American Ship Caught.
[arICIAL To NEW ERA.
Yew York, April 28 -A cablegram from Madrid says that an official dispatch
from Manilla, capital of the Philippine Islands, says the Governor cif Iloilo, Phil-
ippine Islands, annonares that the Spanish gunboat El Cano has aved there.
having raptured the American bark Saranac, Capt Bartaby, from . New Castle,
N. S. W., on Febrgary 26 for Iloilo. The Sarnrac had i .640 tonli of coal on
beard.
All Volunteers Given a Chance.
To NEW ERA ,
Washington, April 26.-The War Department has fully defiried its policy
with reference to the manner in which the volunteer army will be !Melee. Ther
e
has been a misapprehension. It has been understood that the Go4ernors would
be asked to tarnish their quota mad turn them over to the Governnient. This
 is
not the manner in which the volunteer arm is to be recruited.
The department will raise the volunteer 'army itself much after the manner
In which the regular army is raised. They will notify the Goverdors that mus-
tering officers will be sent in the State and will establish recruiting Melees and
ask for volunteer' to join the United States volunteer army. The Governors will
be informed of the number that will be drawn from their respective States.
When the recruiting stations have been opened any one may *list, whether
he belongs to an oritaaiz-el militia or not. The department, however, will gi
ve
preference to the National Guardsmen because of their training. If men outsi
de
Iff the guards are found to be better qualified than the men in the guard they wi
ll
After the number apportioned to a State has been Ocruited, the
'Vs:Mauves will asked to appoint the regimental
,4011112111%•,,
s
Henry
rest-
THE RUMOR IS UNTRUE SNAP SHOT STORIES.
NewWill Continue as
Lieut.-Coonel.
MANY ENLISTMENTS.
The Latham light Guards Have Thirteen More
man Than heeded.
IONS 1NAP INDIO At OUR 100111111011
The report that Joaelte :Henry
will not tes• Lieutruant-Colonel
ofehe Third Kentucky lirginieut is not
tree. The Louisville papers Tuesday
stated that Lieut. George Saffarans,
of the Sixth Infantry, U. S. A., would
be appointed to this position.
Col Henry telegraphed to Col. T. J.
Smith. Colonel Commanding Third
Regiment, as follows:
"Morning papers say Suffer:ens is to
he Lieut. Col. of the Third. Am I au-
perceeded. A new er."
At noon Col. Henry received the fol-
lowing reply from Bowling Green :
"No; Satearans is to be Major."
This means that Col. Henry will re-
tain the position he is so admirably
fittei to fill, and that Lieut. Saffarans
will be made Major of one of the betel-
lions.
More Than Needed.
Since the Latham Light Guards began
recruiting, there have been about sixty
enlistments. There are now one hun-
dred and sixteen members of the com-
pany, thirteen more than ueeded.
Lieut. Bassett'• Nephew.
Mr. James/ Dent, of Litt/Miele], Ky.,
has enlisted as a member of the Latham
Light Guards.
He is a rephew of Lieut. E. B. Bas-
sett.
Trenton Volunteers
It is said the young men in the neigh-
borhood of Trenton, will organize a
company of volunteers and tender their
services to the Government.
Guthre Is Petriotte.
A number of young men at Gnthrie
are endeavoring to organize a military
company. Gov. Bradley and Col. Smith
have been written in regard to a com-
mission. Thirty applications have be. n
made for membership. A meeting wi.I
be held at the City Hall to-day to per-
fect arrangements.
Raising • Company.
Among those who are raising compa-
nies to be attached to Col. David R.
Murray's regiment is John McAdams, a
bright Hawesville lawyer, who has been
groomed for the Congressional race in
in this, the Second district. McAdams
has been a life-long political opponent of
Murray, but is with eim in war.
The Third Regiment.
The Third Regiment has been ordered
filled from companies at Hendersou, Pa-
ducah, Morgantown, Lexington and
Vanceburg.
The regiment bas companies at Bowl
ing Green, Bardstown, Hopkinsville,
Madisonville, Glasgow, Hartford and
Oweusboro.
Lander's Company.
Robert Lauder, the calmed lawyer of
this city, is enrolling a company of ne-
gro volunteers and has sake.' the Govere
nor for a Captain's coneniesion. He al-
ready has seveute three names on his
ltst.
Donde Nis at Cracon.
When the Tenth 0 tvalr• passed
through Crofton Sunday on their way
to Chicamauga Park, there were 400
people on the passenger platform, and
they three United States flags and
bouquets at the troops as they pegged.
Bondfires were kindled aiel kept burn-
ing until all the trains had passed.
The Old Gentlemen's Offer.
Mr. W. G. McGehee, father cf the
McGehee brothers, who are in business
here, is 69 years old, and lives at Gracey,
Ky. His age, however, has not
dampened his order for war, or dulled
his patriotism. He telephoned his son,
Mr. J. W. McGehee, this morning not
to go to the war, that the businees could
not spare him: that be the father)
would go in his place if it became neces
sary.-Clarksville Times.
•
pERSONALS
Mr. Gentry Hillman has returned to
Birmingham.
Squire H. B. Clark, of Gracey, was in
the city yesterday.
Miss Julia Venable Eas returned from
a brief visit Ur Nashville.
Miss Hattie Jesup is visiting in Hop-
kinsville.-Clarksville Times.
Col. Gentry Hillman, of Birmi igharn,
:s spending several days in the city.
Mrs. Deletha Hamby end Miss Kate
Brasher, of Oroftou, are visiting in the
city.
Dr. and Mn,. F. M. Brown and son
have gone to Nashville to visit Rev. and
Mrs. Brown.
Mrs 'Allan HernrInn, of Mnhlenberg
r 111111Y 1. y 1."1' tier ..iuut. Mrs Ellen
Phelps, on Pith St.
Mrs. Fanny Thorton. who has been
visiting Miss Jimmie Bowles. has re-
turned to her home at Paducah.
Mr.. John D Elliott, of owenieboro,
warn in the city yesterday el, route to
Hepkinsviile-Henderson Journal
Mee Harry Montgomery, of George-
tow ii, arrivedrit Wed, night toin the e -
visit her father, Mr. J. C. Wooldridge.
Mr. John Rabbitt, of Nashville, one
of the oldest engineers of the L dr N. ,is
spending a few days with his sister,
Mrs John Boyd.
nr. Stanley and wife, of Hopkinsville,
are the pleasant guests of Dr. Turner
and wife, on State street.- -Bowling
Green Democrat
Mr. Joe Barber, the well known to
bacconigt of Providence, was in the city
yesterday on his way to Hopkinsville on
'business.' -Madisonville Mail.
Mr. Gus Stevens and wife came down
from Hopkinsville yesterday. Miss
Mary Davis returned yesterday from a
visit to Hopkinsville.-May field Mirror.
Awarded
Highest Honors -World's Fair,
Cold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
•D
BAKING
POWDER
A Pure War Cream at Tartar Powder.
OP Y gilerC3 "-LE STANDARD.
Scenes Caught By the
Era's Camera.
HERE AND NEAR HERE.
Doings of the Day Toel In tee Shortest Pot
title way.
INC OFC014910111AIllt LOCAL INTERIBT
A Omni
A denote will be given et the tummy
to-night It {Tomtits to be au
event of great pleesure.
As You Leas It I uh.
An important meeting of the As You
Like It (Nub will be held this aft. le
noon at four o'clock The young lath'
will meet with Miss Mary Barbour.
Preaching ant Confirmation.
Bishop Dudley will preach in this city
Sunday morning at Grace Episcopal
Church. The rite of eoefirmation will
be administered to a number of candi-
dates.
• 
_
L. M N. Earnings.
The gross earnings of the Louisville (Se
Nashville Railroad for the third week in
April amounted to $37S,e70, against
$26J,125 for the name period of last year
showing a gain of $17,745 The earn-
ings for the three weeks in April
amounted to $1,154,105, against $,094,-
465 for the same period of last year,
showing an increase of P9,640.
WERE MARRIED IN CLARKSVILLE
Miss Bowling. of War Hopkin•ville,
and Mr. Hawkins, of Fairview, Wed.
Wednesday afternoon's Clarksville
Chronicle says:
"Mr. W. D. Hawkins, from near Fair-
view, and Miss Evie Bowling, from nea •
Hopkinsville, were married yesterday at
5 o'clock by Rev. A. M. Growden, in the
latter'e study."
STREET FIGHT AT GUTHRIE,
Henry Bigbee Fired • Pistol Shot at J.
U. Abablre. •
In a street fight at Guthrie Wee.
Henry Bigbee tired one shot at J. M.
Abshire but without effect. The trou•
ble is thought to be the outgrowth of
an old grudge which Bigbee entertained
against Abshire.
After the shot had been fired Aleshire
knocked Bigbee down and took the pis-
tol from him:. Bigbee was put under a
$.'.00 bond by Judge Hammond. Ab-
shire is a salooniat while Bigbee is a
farmer. Both are substantial business
men and the unfortunate affair is much
regretted.
•
SPECIAL!
1 Packege XXXX, Art,w .
Lyoe or Levering Coffees
1 lb. Re-ins, Peaches, Prunes or
Apricetta
10 Clothes Pins, 1 Tin Cup or 1
Tin Pan.
I Plug ('hire Greenville Tobic
(beet made) ......
113 ix Peanut Brittle, It's Mel-
low or Flake.  ...
1 Gil. Cuba Molasses, beat value
ev r otTered. ........
tor-Above prices good until May lat.
W. T. Co9per & Co.
SHORE' SIGHTED -Very many
short-sighted people have prominent
eyes.
WHE ‘T.--In 1816 the value of a
bushel of wheat in England wee equa'
to that of a pound of !Wk. To-day a
bushel of wheat will buy ten pounds of
nails.
Don't bolt your food, it irritates your
stomach. Choose digestable food and
chew it. Inderestion is a dangerous sick
nese. Proper care prevents it and Sha
her Digestive Cordial cures it. That is
the long and short of indigestion. Now,
the question is: Have you got indiges-
tion? Yes, if you have pain or discom-
fort after eating, headache, dizziuese,
nausea, offensive breath, heartburn,
langner, weakness, fever, j eundice fiat-
uleree, lows of appetite, irritability, con-
stipation etc Yes, you have indiges
tion. To cure it, take Shaker Digestive
Cordial. The medicinal herbs and plants
of which Shaker Digestive Cordial is
composed, help to digs; the food in
yenr stomach; help to strengthen your
stomach. When your stomach is strong
care will keep it so. Shaker Digestive
Cordial is for sale by druggists, price
ten cents to one dollar per bottle.
County Court Orders.
The last County Court orders are as
follows:
On motion of W. P. Winfree it is or
dered that T. S. Knight, L. R. Ray and
P. B. Moseley be appraisers of the estate
of G. W. Harry, deceased.
In the case? of the Commonwealth VP.
the Cumberland Telephone and Tele-
graph Company, the Southern Express
Co., the Heyekeirville Water Co., tha
Elemeinsville Water, Light amid Power
Co , the defendeete were nuelinioned- be-
fore Inc County Judge to shoe why
they had not given in their franchises
to the County Aeseasor of Christian
county for assessment. The cases were
disreiseed
F. E. Foeter was appointed guardian
of 011ie Adams. infant under 14 years
He qnalified by taking oath of office-
with S. T. Ashmore. and S. Williams as
Rarities
John Knight was appointed overseer
of Cox Mill road from McClain's Chapel
to MasOn't, Mill.
Eigin Davis was appointed overseer of
the Greenville road from Woodburn
House to Red House.
GOLD
•
Alnminam is something
never seen in this town be-
fort/ Call at our store and see what it
is. Don't put off but come AT ONCE.
W. T. COOPER & CO.
_
PI( /EONS.-The navy department
will Pall into service 10,000 homing
pigs ma to carry messages between the
American fleet in Cuban waters and the
mainland.
HURTS HIM -When a man saves a
dollar fore rainy day it grinds him to
h eve to spend it for an umbrella.
of taher c N ye w can S livingPa eo po theul t
DAILY NEW ERA mailed
to any address at 45 cents
per month. Latest news
up to 3:30 p. m. Try it
for a month.
•
Notice.
On June 7th, 1898, I will move the
(leeway Court of Christian county to
discharge. me as assignee of J. M. Bul-
lard and be released from all liabilities
therefrom, having made a final settle-
ment of said asegned estate.
J Ii. RussgeL,
Ase'nee.of J. At. Bollard.
Apl2S".lS. wat
u AiLy
ER f41.1
• J. S.
An Improvement In Ills Iloith Since Taking
Nine's tioier7
:::-Net e7-41Kekt, ee,
Executive Department,
Office of Attorney-General,
Topeka, Kan.
Topeka, Kan , Feb. 3, 1898
This is to certify that I Intee been
tieing Paine's celery compound for the
past six months, and have found it a
most excellent nerve tonic. I cheerfully
recommend it to those who are obliged
to work in offices, or whose work is e
severe mental or nervous pressure upon
them. Yours truly.
L C BOYLE.
Persons who have suffered for years
from -nervous exhaustion," headaches,
pain in the back, depression of spirits
and enfeebled circulation, have
thoroughly recovered by the use of this
greatest of all known invigorators,
Paine's celery compound, and have been
restored to useful, active life by no ether
means than Paine's celery compound.
Pniee's celery compound is the best
spring remedy because it is more than
a mere spring remedy. It brings
about a healthy appetite complete ,
digestion, regular artiou of the
bowels and other excretory organs
--
--
--
-
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IBARGAIi\TS..
TAKEN1AT RANDOM
r.Zratin I 71 : From Our Stock
whenever taken, whether in summer or
in winter, but as the greate4 of spring
remedies it has extranriiinary opportu-
nities for inducing the body to throw off
morbid humors that poison it, and cause
rheumatism, neurilgia, heart trouble
and a general low' state of health, as in
spring the cysts in is more pliable and
even chronic diseases; become morel
tractable.
Skin diseases are instances of the most
conspicuous neglect. Paine's celery
compound will cure every unhealthy
condition of the blood, shown by erup-
tions, paler, salt rhearn and other skin
disturbances. The men and women who
base been made strong, well and happy
by this great remedy are in themselves
the best attested record of sa hat Paine's
celery compound is competent to do.
Physicians recognize Paine's celery
crinpouhd as the one scientific sp.ing
remedy, and it is universally prescribed
by them wherever there is great need of
a vigorous and prompt restoring of
health and strength to the worn-on'
system. 
"IRONING MADE EASY"
/S3FARCH 
ecktptT INVEN /0
REQUIRES NO COOKING N
MAKES COLLARS AND CUFFS STIFF END NICE
A3 WHEN FIRST PPIGHT NEW 
ONE POUND OF THIS STARCH WILL GO
AS FAR AS A POI/ND AND A HALF
OF ANY OTHER STARCH.
oiktidt ACT D ONLY ay
TIJ.C.HUBINGER BROS.C9
KEOKUKJOylAJE.t titWEN,CONN.4)
This starch is prepare,' on scientific princi pies hymen who hero had years of practical
experience in fancy laundering. It restores old linen and summer dresses to their
natural whiteness and imparts me Iskautiful and lasting finkh. It is he only starch
manufactured that is perfectly harmless, eontaining neither arsenic. alum or any
ether ,..uh.nince twarious LO linen at,c1 call he used even for a baby p.m r.
For sale by all wholesale and retail grocers.
OSEIOFINE
 
FARM IMPLEMENTS
The Int irest cn.f111.1t.ta 11:“. 1.1f rum lia• I.. • • ) , ' • 
, .. ) . , .• • I.ktrn In the world.
Osborne Columbia Haraverisitnedr fti.nd Dirna.dverf ruse Harpows
.
Columbiar  inclined Con H
isi.
Columbia Reaper, No. 8 Reaper, All-Steel Hsnd Dump R
akes,
All-Steci aell Damp Rakes,
Columbia Mower, (1£ 2-horee)
Flexible and Reversible Disc Hag-pews,Spring-Tooth Har
rows,
Adjustable Peg-Tooth HaPPOWS,Osborne Combination Harrows, Horse Hoe cultivators.Sul ky Spring- Tooth Harrows,
Oeborne All-Steel Oenter Delve Tedders, etc.
F , . or, fully w•rrantril end Is the he•I , f " d ...that ran be prod.
:era with
good IL,. • .... complete equipment, raupyrinr .1.111 nod lug.' 
tin-rit•nre.
'-....... - 
THE OUT HERE SHO WN Is tkat of dor
W ., •
it is full of I, ot tar, , alculat• .1 taa in do IL line (WA, 1118/14
L-1, '. L. •.oai. ticeisasc thrs disc, t l c Ziff, t t hr adroit
Osborne OeIstenble Harvester am, :Under.
bind for the farnii r.' a.. The t .. 1 mo...
of operating the machine aA yell a.. ri...1:,it it
4611110/ 
I., w r • ft ,,,1 . or pot rated roll. r booriopra, Tn.,
...., mot low • ..4 prrfrrt trurilen on4 pew en
• , - dna., It with too.: a Immo! •Irrl bar tnolo
. , •34 Its. toxin ahoy 1 10111 SI:. 1,.e w1•••
'-emit sea. thr pertentel •wirel orif &Moly'
:, , Orr; •
ea•lert 111•1•1i1.- 4.4 i,,Iferi•l( .1. 'a-.. L leo., , pat
-eat' Oils ..;,..., • 
frna frame •nal to•tt•on oil otrri -otroogr•t ...,
‘'.1.fs;i;40,0e°:,7 yo• se, our lot al &Wrist. lioan'y to ..k t : i JOT eta hoLla, r...
)11ohte••• Ftratrlit d,..• pitman ea•I nottloot perry.,
714tir"Ilatr•Talie den II.O; :CT Vis".•111M \is!a taW' t.'11.:: 87:t ill
1•• ...Ad. sat week. D. M. OSBORNE It CO.. St. Louis, Mo.
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Followed Loved Ones.
Mrs. Washington Harry died Mon-
day afternam at her home on High
street. She wax an eretimable chriatian
woman, She was seventy-six years old,
anti had been in declining health several
months. Her husband, G. W. Harry.
and her son, William Harry, both ;died
since, February. Funeral services over
Mrs. Harry's remains will be held this
afternoon at the late residence con-
ducted by Rev. W. K Piney, pastor of
the Methodist church.
Death From Cancer.
Mrs. Mettle McColrhine, a noble:
Ohriedian woman, died Saturday at her
home three miles North of Elkton. A
cancer caused her death She was forty-
two years old, and was a sister of Mr.
R. C. Lawson, of this city. Her hus-
band, but 110 children, survive her
Funeral PerViCe8 Were held yesterday
afternoon at four o'clock at Goshen
church.
Church Hill Grange Sale.
The annual Grange Sale at Church
Hill will take place this year on Friday,
May 13.
•
Bacty Injured.
Mr. Harry Bucener, of Longview,
was badly injured late evening.
While driving home free" th...! Cl'e
his horse ran off and Me
thrown out of the leuygy.
The horse kieked Iiiin on the head.
frarturirg the skull.
At the last report Mr. Bn, kner was
resting its well eel : expected nu
der the circumstances
liner wa-
- sae-
Mcctiug tI O1,1 Si. .11-is.
All Fede red solde-rs of the late war
are/ re quested to n ee. at the-Court House
in thee city Stiuniey, April 30, at 1
o'clock p. in. By order of e
W. S NA'IfTY, Corn.,
Chas. S. White Post No. 56.
Bishop Dudley Coming.
Bishop Dudley will preach in Grace
Church Sanctity morning and will con-
firm a class of stymie pursers. The
eonfirmation service has le en changed
from night to morning.
Greeting For Colson.
!SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
Middlesboro, Ky., April '..11-1 :15 p.m.
-Congressman Colson will arrive in the
city to-night.
Thounnit Is of friends,with brass bands
and a cannon, will meet him at the train
and tender him a greet ovation.
lie we.' immediately ccitripleto hi•
for raising
•.,11.r to Uncle Sam,
Boys' Knee Pants, 4 to 13 yea
Boys' fine all-wool Cassimere
Boys' fine Worsted Knee Pane
Boys' fine Worsted Knee Pants
Juvenile Knee Pants, with bow
years,
light Cotton ribbed Und
fine Balbriggan fancy co
finest pure Lisle plain b
pure French Lisle fast b
Silk initial H. S. Japon
silk club Ties, newest
fine Madras Club Ties
G, If Hose
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men s
Men's
Men's
Men's
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nee Pants, 4 to 16 yri - -
4 to 16 yrs - - -
4 to 16 yrs - -
and buckle on knee, 2..i to 7
•
rwear, per suit
red Underweor, per suit,
awn Underwear, per suit,
ck seamless half Hose
tte Handkerchiefs,
terns
- 
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60c to 1.00
25 cts
60 cts
10 cts
10 cts
4 ots
11111 
50 Ct8 to $1.00
Wool Sweaters, assortec colors 1.25 to 2.60
CAD ••••
itips••
I ANUERSOM
 & CO I
POP,▪ -
Cor 10th and Main Streets. 
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Is most strikingly REF
TIES now on SALE. The ne
Beautiful Novelties in Wash
present Inducements that
take advantage of.
Men's N
ECTED in the new SPRING NOVEL-
lines of MI Wool Dress Fabrics, the
oods, with their Low Price Features
ide-Awake Purchasers Appreciate and
w Spring Suits.
It will pay you to try a new plan of clothing yourself now. See
'11our Ready-to-Wear Suits. hey are made by the Best Tailors, f
rom
Best Cloths. They are swell They fit.
Shoes! Shoesl Shoes! Shoes!
We have the Best on Earth in Ladies, lens, Misses and Chil-
d rens.
1113A New Creation in en's Neckwear, Military and Roman
Stripes and Rob Roy Plaids, in Head Checks.
I. METZ,
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Want ..aur Tradeoi 0O ot
Boys' Knee Pants 00 Men's New Spring Suits
O in all the latest styles. Our 15 Icts. 0
O leader for the week,
 choice 0
The best assortment of
0 
of a lot of Men's Spring Men's and Boys' Clothing, *7-2
O Suits for only Furnishings, I Hats, Shoes, 03
in the city. Our prices are 0
lower than you can find
elsewhere.
$2.95.
Guaranteed to be worth
double the money.
New Neckwear, Shoes and
Hats received daily. Every
department is full and com-
plete.
We
ant
to
Show
You!
Boys' Spring Suits.
Everything in Boys' and
Childrens Clothing, and we
(4-uarantee the best of value.
$ The Nevir York Store,
 "r-
e 
209 South Dam Street.
F. Li MAN, 7".‘v. Top'r.
a reeimeut teiCIOSSI SY AriAl0f.")
Ad"No,
;.e. 4rtej4.*°4
" .
Mason E. lo .k.
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1.1 'riff IN THE CL06)S
OR. TALMAGE SAYS vvE MUST !LOOK
FOR SUNSHINE.
We •r• Prose to Look re the Dark Skis
of Lift-Make law Boot of Misdbetune.
Wealth °flea Destroys -- Tim • loans
Hates Hest Haielekao-- view. of ff 
[Copyrtght, Mat by American Press Asso-
ciation.
W AIRINGTON, April 24.-This {sermon
of Dr. Talmage will have a tendency to
take the gloom out of many liSes and
stir up a spirit ot healthful aiticipa-
lion; text, Job xxxvii, 21, "Add now
man see not the bright light which is
in the clouds."
Wind east. Barometer falling. Storm
signals out. Ship reefing maintopsail.
Awnings taken in. Prophecies of foul
weather everywhere. The clouds con-
gregate around the sun, proeposing to
abolish him. But after awhile he assails
the flanks of tbe clouds with fiying ar-
tillery of light and here and there is a
sign of clearing weather. Many do not
elleerve it. Many do not realise it.
rdimd maw men see not the bright light
ie in the clouds." In other
there are a hundred men looking
for germ where there is one man look-
ing for sunshine. My object will be to
pi you and myself into the delightful
habit of making the best of everything.
You may have wondered at the sta-
tistics that in India, in the year 1875,
thire were over 19,000 people slain by
weld besets, and that in the year 1878
tnere were in India over 90,000 people
demn•oyed by wild animals. But there
is a monster in our own land which is
year by year destroying more than that.
It is the old bear of melancholy, and
with gospel weapons I propel° to chime
it tack to ite midnight caverns. I mean
to do two sums-a sum in subtraction
and a sum in addition-a subtraction
from your days of depreesion and an ad-
dition to your days of joy. If God will
help me, I will compel you to see the
bright light that there is in the clouds
end compel you to make the test of ev-
erything.
In the first place, you ought to make
the very best of all your financial mis-
fortunes. During the panic a few years
ago you all lost money. Some of you
host it in most unaccountable ways. For
eke question, "How many thousands of
dollars shall I put aside this year?" you
umbetituted the question, "How shall I
gay my butcher and baker and clothier
and landlord?" You had the sensation
of rowing hard with two oars and yet
all the time going down stream.
A Destroying Power.
You did not say much about it be-
canoe it was not politic to speak much
of dnancial embarrassment, but your
wife knew. Leas variety of wardrobe,
more economy at the table, self denial
in art and tapestry. Compression; re-
trenchmenL Who did not feel the ne-
cessity of it? My friend, did you make
the best of this? Are you aware of how
narrow an eecape you made? Suppoee
you had reached tbe fortune toward
'Which you were rapidly going? What
then' V.ei would have been as proud as
,Lucifer
How few men have truceeeded largely
in a deeneial rose and yet maintained
Itheir simplicity and religious consecra-
tion: Not one man out of a hundred.
'There are glorious exceptions, but the
general nale is that in proportion as a
man gets well off for this world he gets
peorly off for the next. He loses his
sense of dependence on God. He gets a
distaste for prayer meetings. With
plenty of bank rocks and plenty of gov-
ernment securities, what doee that man
huow of the prayer, "Olive me this day
try daily bread?" How few men largely
etessessful in this world are bringing
souls to Christ, or ahowing self denial
for others or are eminent for piety? You
loan °cunt them all upon your eigbt fin-
gers and two thumbs.
One of the old covetous souls, when
he was sick and sick unto death, need
to have a basin brought in-a basin fill-
ed with gold--and his only amusement
and the only relief he got for his in-
flamed bands was running them down
through tbe gold and turning is up in
the heath. Oh, what infatuation and
what destroying power money bee fol
many a man! Now, you were sailing ail
80 knots the hour toward these vortical
of worldliness-what a mercy it walk
teat tearer defalcation! The same di-
vine hand that crushed your storehouse,
your bank, your office, your insuranoe
company, lifted you out of destruction.
The day you honestly suspended in bcisi-
iaess made your fortune for eternity.
"Oh," you say, "I mild get along
very well myself, but I am so disap-
pointed that I cannot leave a competence
for my children." My brother, the same
financial misfortune that is going to
bave your soul will save your children.
• With the anticipation of large fortune,
bow much industry would your chil-
dren have, without which habit of in-
dustry there is no Nefety? The young
mite would say: " Well, there's no need
of my working. My father will soon
step cote and then I'll have just what I
want " You cannot hide trom him bow
tutich you are worth. You think you are
biding it. He knows all about He
can tell you almost to a dollar. Perhaps
be has been to tbe county office and
***retied the reoords of deeds and wort-
gage* and he bu added it all up, and
ha ass made an estimate of how long
you will probably stay in this world
and is not as much worried about your
rheumatism and shortness of breath u
you are. The only fortune worth any-
thing that you can give your child is
the fortune you put in his bead and
bears. Of all the young men who start-,
ed Are with $40,000 capital how manly
turned out well? I do not know hal/ a
dtadtl.
rho Bast Inhe
The beet inheritance a young man
can have is the feeling tkat be has to
fight hia own battle raid that life is a
struggle into whica he must throw
batty, mind and soul or be disgracefully
aoratesl. Wbere &IP tne placem 04
'Me men who started life with a fortune?
Some of them in the potter's field, some
In the suicide's grave. Bra few of them
men reached 85 years of age. They
drank, they smoked, they gambled. In
them the beset destroyed the Mail.
Some of them lived long enough to get
their fortunes and went through them.
The vast majority of them did not live
lo get their inheritance. From the gin-
shop or house of infamy they were
brought home to their father's house,
and in delirium began to pick off loath•
dome reptiles from the embroidered pil-
low and to fight back imaginary devils.
thav mane,
parioi, the cia'ket covered
swith flowers by indulgent parents-
Mowers suggestive of a reaurrection with
no hope_
As you sat this morning at your
breakfast table and looked into the faces
of your children. perhaps you said
within yourself : "Poor things! How I
wish I could atart them in life with a
oompetence! Huw I have been disap-
pointed in all my expectations of what
I would do for them!" Upon that scene
of pathos I break with a peen of oon-
gratulation, that by your financial !ores
your own prorpects for besven and tbe
prospect for the heaven of your children
are mightily improved. You may have
loet a toy, but you have won a palace.
"How hardly shall they that hive
riches enter into the kingdem of God!"
"It is easier for a camel to go through
a needle's eye than fur a rich man to
eater the kingdom of heaven." What
does that mean? It means tbat the
grandest blueing God ever bestowed
upon you wee to take your money away
from you. Let me here say, in passing.
do sot put much stress on the treasuree
of this world. You cannot take them
along with you. At any rate, you can-
not take them more than two or three
miles; you will have to leave them at tbe
oemetery. Attila had three coffins. So
fond was be of this life that he decreed
that first he should be buried in a coffin
of gold and that then that should be in-
closed in a coffin of silver and that
should be inclosed in a coffin of iron,
and then • large amount of treasure
should be thrown in over his body.
And so he wee buried, and the men who
buried him were slain, so that no une
snigit know where be was buried aud
no one might there interfere with his
Immures. oh, men of the world, who
want to take your money with you, Let-
ter have three ceffins!
Helpful Thoughts.
Again. I remark, you ought to make
the very best of your bereavement...
The whole tendency is ito brood over
these separetions. and ISO give niter
sine tn the bandliufg --
P,i I • • t•
'
atl _et er ;Colt tii, again. -513t nol t ISa t: h
go ts; any courage is gone: my rein/ el
is one ; my faith in God is gone. h,
th wear aud tear and exhaustiou of
th s leueliness." The moot frequent te-
re %einem is the loss of children. If
year departed child hail Hyenas lon as
you have lived, do you not suppose t at
he would have had about the e
a omit of trouble and trial that on
hove bad? If von could make a eh( ice
fo your child between 40 years of n-
Daytime-, loss, vexation, exaspera
mid bereavements and 40 years iu lay-
en, would you take the reSponsibi ity
a choosing the former? Would ion
snatch away the cup of eternal iss
add put into that child's bands the up
of many bereavements? Instead of the
complete eafety into which that ia ild
has been lifted would you like to old
it down to the risks of this teortal s te?
Would you like to keep it out on sea
he which there have been more a ip-
so/reeks than safe voyages? Is it A a
comfort to you to know that that c ild,
iestead of bring besoiled and flung nto
the niire of sin, is swung clear jut/ the
skies? Are not those children to be on-
gratulated that the point of cel tial
bliss which you expect to reach y a
pilgrimage of 50 or 60 or 70 yearsilhey
reached at a flash? If the last 1 000
children who had entered heaven! had
gone through the average of huma life
on earth, are you sure all thooe 1 00
0
Children would have finally reacheel the
blissful terminus? Besides that, my
friends, you are to look at this inetter
as a self denial on your part for he
ir
benefit. If your children want to Flo off
in a May day party, if your children i
want to go on a flowery and tuusicrll ex- i1..
cordon, you consent You might efer
to have them with you, but their 'alit- I
lent absenoe satisfies you. Well, your
departed children have only gone lit in
*May day party, amid flowery an mu-
hical entertainment, amid joys aud hi-
laritiee forever. TWO ought to mell
some of your grief, the thought of their
glee.
So it ought to be that you could make
the best of all bereavements. TIM fact
that you have so many friends in heaven
will make your own departure: very
cheerful. When you are going on 4 voy-
age, everything depends upon ether°
your friends are-if Alley are o* the
wharf that you leave ,or on the *hart
toward which you are going to sa41. In
rather words, the more friends you. ha
ve
ist heaven the tesier it will be tii get
'sway from this world. Tbe more filen&
here the more bitter goodbyes tbei more
friends there the more glorious! wet,
comes. Some of you have PO .;i:nauy
brothers, sisters, childreu, frierels in
heaven that I do not know hardlt bow
you are going to crowd through. When
the vessel came from foreign lands and
brought a prince to our harbor, the
shipe were covered with bunting, aud
you remember bow the men-if-war
thundered broadsides, but there *as no
joy there compared with the joy evhich
shall be demonstrated when you Anil up
the broad bay of heavenly ealueation.
The more friends you have theite the
eaaier your own transit. What isii death
to a mother whose children are ini hese-
en? Why, there is no more grit* in it
than there is in her going into a niorsery
amid the romp and laughter et her
household. Though all around ttasy be
dark, Dee you not the bright light iti the
clouds-that light the irradiatech faoes
of your glorified kindred? ,.
mama. the Worst of 'Things$
So also, my friends, I would have
you make the beet of your sicthesmea
When you see one move off with elastio
step and in full physical vigor,: some-
times you become impatient with your
lame foot. When a man descri Alft an
object a mile off, and you Cann see it
at all, you become impatient your
dim eye. When you hear of a well man
making a great achievement, 'fop be-
come impatient with your dePressed
nervous system Or your dilapidated
health. I will tell you how ybu can
make the worst of it. Brood bver it;
brood over all these illnesses, anti your
nerves will become more twittilay and
your dyspepsia more aggravatbd, and
your weakness more appalling. But
that is the devil's work, to tell ybu how
to make the worst of it. It is city work
to show you a bright light in thetclon.!•.
Which of the Bible men mosti at t . .
your attention? You say, Moses, Jute
David, Jeremiah, Paul. Why, h .itit a
strangvothing it is that you have! chosen
those who were physically dielrdered!
Moses-I know he was nervous ftoin the
clip he gave the Egyptian. Jbb-bie
blood was vitiated aud diseareel, and
his skin distressfully eruptive. David-
he had a rtomine. sore, which he sneaks
or wneu 'be sitys,'"'"Mfiore-lea in me
night and ceased not." Jeremiah had
enlargement of the spleen. Ilillo can
doubt it who reads Lamentations? Paul
-he had a lifetime sicknees winch the
commentators have been guesaiing about
for years, not knowing exactly "that the
apostle meant by "a thorn in the fleah."
I do not know either, but it wet/ some•
thing sharp, something that sttick him.
I gather from all this that Optical dis-
order may be the means of gritee to the
soul. You say you have so many:tempta-
tions from bodily ailments anti if yen
were only well you think you Oeuld be
a good Christian. While your:tempta-
tions may be different they are Xin more
than those of the man who has hu appe-
tite three time, a day and sheltie eight
hours every night. ,
views et Hoar's.
From my observation I jellies+ that
invalids have a more rapturomi view uf
the next world than well pebple and
will !alive higher renown in ; heaven.
The best •iew of the delectable moun-
tains is through tbe lattice of the sick-
room. There are trains runniing every
hour between pillow and thiune, be-
tween hospital and mausion,kaetweeu
bandages and robes, between crlitch and
palm branch. Oh, I wish some of you
people who are compelled to cry: "My
bead, my head! My foot, my foot! My
back, my back!" would try 'mine of tbe
Lord's medicine! You are ;plug to be
well anyhow before long. Ileatren is an
old city, but has never yet repbrted oue
case of sickness or une bill of Mortality.
No (.030ml/ilia for the eye. No pneu-
monia for the lungs. No pleurity for the
side. No neuralgia for the netves. No
rheumatism for the muscles. +The in-
habitant/. shall never eity, I iim sick."
"There shall be no more pain.!'
Again, you ought to make the best of
life's finality. Now, you thinil I have a
very tough subject. You do not see how
I am to strike a epark of light out et
the flint of the tombstone. there are
many peuple who have an ildea that
death is the submergence of eterything
pleasant by everything doleful. If my
subject could close in the urieettiug of
all such preconceived notions,i it would
close well. Who can judge nest of the
features of a man-those wlici are elope
by him, or those who are lafar off?
"Oh," you say, "thoae can judge beet
of the features of a man whci are close
by him.'
Now, my friends, who shall judge of
the features of death-whether they are
lovely or whether they are Npulsive:
You? You are too far off. If,I want to
get a judgment as to what *folly the
features of death are, I will nee ask you;
I will ask those who have bout within a
mouth of death or a week oil death or
au hour of death or a minute. of death.
They stand so near the fie/three, they
can tell. They give unaniMous testi-
111mony, if they are Christian ()pie, that
death, instead of being de uniac, is
cherubic. Of all the thousandeof Chris-
tians wbo have been carried tifrough the
gates of the cemetery. gather up their
dying experience.. and you will find
they nearly all bordered uu jubilate.
How often yuu have seen a yiug Juan
juin in the psalm being sung rouud his
bedside, the middle of the ver . opening
to let his ransomed spirit ree, long
after the lipm could nut speak looking
and pointing upward.
Nut (hod', Beet Wora.
Some of you talk as thougb God hail
exhausted himself in builhing this
world aud that all the rich durtetins be
ever made he hung around this planet
and all the flowers be ever gtew he has
woven into the carpet of c4ir daisied
meadows. Nu. This world is not the
beat thing God can do; thi world ie
not the beet thing that God am done.
One week of the year is lulled blos-
som week-called so all tltrough the
land becalm there are more tiluseiorue iu
that week than in any other week of
the year. 11101440ln week! lind that is
what the future world is tit which the
Chrittain is invited-blossont week for-
ever. It is ad far ahead of tle world as
paradise) is ahead uf Dry To.tugas, and
ye• '-ere we stand shivering and fearing
80 CO 05%. and we want to May on the
dry sand au amid the arlorniy petrels,
hen we are t
...lowessieeesse.a
to artiore of jai-
went to rim ()rheum in aua
marked the difference between going tin
ward New Orleans and then cianiug
back. As I a eut dowu towara New
Orleans the verdure, the fuliage, beciamo
thicker and wore beautiful. Wben I
Catue back, the I' •-r 1 canto toward
home the lees thi• ige, unit less and
less it became ma.. there was hardly
any. Now, it all depends upon the di-
rection iu which you travel. If a spirit
from heaven should L'01110 toward our '
world he traveling trout Juue toward I
December, from nitilallett toward dark-
ness, from hanging gardens toward ice-
bergs And one would net be very much
surprised if a spirit of God sent forth
from heaven toward ear world should
be slow te conic. But how strange it is
that we dread going unt toward that ,
wield when going is from Decendier to-
ward June, from the snow of earthly
storm te the ?mew cf Edenie lossong
from the arctiem of trouble toward the
tropic's of eternal joy.
ob, what an ado about dying! We
get so attached to the malarial marsh
in which we live that we are afraid to
go up and live en the hilltop. We are
alarmed becautie vacation is coining.
Eternal senlight and best programme
of celeetial minstrels and halleluiah no
inducement. Let us stay here and keep
cold and ignorant and weak. Do not in-
troduce us to Elijah and John Milton
and Bourdaloue. Keep our feet on the
sharp cobblestoues of earth instead of
planting them ou the bank of amaranth
iu heaven. Give us this small Wand of
a leprous world instead of the innuen•
allies of eplendor and delight. Keep our
hands full of nettles, and our shoulder
nuder the hurdeu, and our peek iu the
yoke, and hopples on our ankles, and
handcuffs on our wrists. "Dear Lord,"
we seem to say, "keep us down bere
where we have to suffer instead of let-
ting us tip where we might live and
reign and rejoice."
Death Is True Life.
I am amazed at myself and at yonr•
pelf for this infatuation under which
we ell rest. Men you would suppese
would get friaidened at having to stay
in this world instead of getting fright
tilled at having to go toaard heaven. I
Congratulate anybody who has a right
to die. By that I mean through sickness
you cannot avert Or through accident
you cannot nvoid-your work eieeimin,
mated. " Where did they bury Lily?"
said one little cbild to 'mother. "Oh,"
she replied, "they buried her iu the
ground." " What! In the cold ground?"
"Ob, no, no, vot in the cold ground,
but iu the woe... unmet, where ugly
se-eel! recopy) Lti.eIlitll nowers. •
"But," says /tenni owe "it pains me
so much to think that I must lore lite
body with which my soul has so long
companioned," Yon do not lose it. You
no more lose your body hy death than
you lose your watch when you send it
to have it repaired or your jewel when
you send it to have it reset or the faded
picture when you send it to have it
touched up or the photograph of a friend
when yen leave it put in a uew locket.
You do uot lose your body. Paul will
go to Rome to get his, Payson will go
to Portland tu get his, President Ed-
wards will go to Princeton to get his,
George Cuuktuati will go to the bottom
of the Hindle to gel his, atel we will
go to the village churchyards and the
city cemeteries to get ours, and when
we have our perfect spirit rejoined to
our perfect body, then we will be tbe
kind of men and women that the resur•
rection morning will make possible.
So you see you have uot made out auy
doleful story yet. What have you proved
about death? What is the case yorrhave
made out? You have made uut just this
-that di atb allows us to have a perfect
body. free of all aches, united forever
with a perfect soul free from all sin.
Correct yeur theology. Whet does it all
meant? Why, it means that moving tidy
is cowing. and that you are going to
quit cramped apurtweets and be man-
stoned forever. The !else that Stands
at the gate will not 1 I the oue lathered
and bespattered, car:yiug had pews, Lett
it will be tbe home that St John saw
in Apocalyptic visiou-the white bore
on which the King conies to the ban
qaet. Thu groune around tbe palazei
will quake with the tires aud boors of
ti equipaea, end those Chrietians
ild lost their friends and
. perty and lost their health
and lost their life will filet out that
God was always kind mid tbat all
things worked together for teen. good
and that those were the wisest people
on earth who made the best of every-
thing. See you not now the bright light
in the ideude?
(
jp,16:5r
" Is See Your Daughter "
Rave you a young daughter just at the
RV when young mils most need a mother's
loving care? Is she physically strong and
well or does she suffer from any weakness
of the delicate organism which most Inti-
mately concerns hrr woman hood ?
If so. you understand her suffering better
than anyone else can. You know that such
troubles, unless remedied. mean a life of
incapacity and wretchedness for her. You
appreciate her reluctance to undergo physi-
cian's '' examination• " &roil" treatments,"
and you will be glad of assurance from the
most eminent medical authorities in this
country that in nineteen cases out of
twenty these mortifying methods are ab-
solutely unnecessary.
Any mother who will write about her
daughter. case. to Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
consulting physician of the Invalids' Ho-
tel and Surgical Institute. of Buffalo, N.Y.,
will receive free of cost the best profes-
sional advice obtainable, and instructions
whereby a complete cure may, in nearly
every instance, be effected by simple, coin-
mon-senee home methods.
No living physician has a wider practical
experience or a higher reputation in the
treatment of diseases peculiar to women
than or. Pierce. His " Favorite Prescrip-
tion " is the only proprietary remedy ever
designed by an educated authorized physi-
cian specifically to cure women's diseases.
His great It-too-page illustrated book, " The
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
is of priceless value to every mother. It
will be sent absolutely free on receipt of
11 one-cent stamps, to pay the cost of mail-
ing only. Address, World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo. N. It" ; or,
send 31 stamps for a heavy, cloth -bound
coRe. unfailing, never -griping cure for
constipation-Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
•••••••••=0
ALL WOMEN
stiou1,1 Irnilw that the
"Old Time" Remedy,
Is t hr best for Fewsle Trestles. Correct a all
liTeirularlt le, In re,nali• irta n should be
taken for Quart of Life before clink/hem.
Plasters "011 Tins" Remedlei have stood the
Unit for twenty years
Made ouly hy New seeneer Medicine Cu., Chat- .
eqs, Tennesace,
R. CJIARDWICK.
scaS Cf
cmiSSISS1 VALLEY
4/1.Rc:4*
TIME TABLE.
Effected Sunday, April 3rd, 1S98.
LIZAVItet 11011•1(12114VILLIt.
Ac. No. art, No.1172, Ac
daily. daily.
ti:fie a. tn. 2: SI p. tr.
Ai. PrInct n bine a. tn. 5:45p. no.
" liencl'aon 7:15 p, tn.
" RVA'11.1.10 5:110 p, m.
" boultte 10:inp. nu.
" Paducah 11:00 a. m. 5:40 p m.
" Memphis 9:at p. al. 7:1,4a. nt.
" Neff. Or. a. tn. 7:46 p.
ARRIVES AT HOPICIPPY11.1.r.
No. 366, Ac, No. *91, No. Ma. Aci
daily, daily. daily,
ft:15 a. m.
• liend'son 9:ir/ ra. m.
" PrItcron 04:150 m 12:45 p. 6:00 p. m
Ar. Elop`vill ti:ow a. rn. I :50 p. m. 7:24) p. m
E. hi. Seenwoore Aar
Hopkinsville, Ky
W. A. Kimorto, A. G. P. A.,
Louisville. Ky.,
E3 tire Dec 5, '97.
m
6:15 p.
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CRUI1ER TOPEKA
[-SPECIAL TO NEW ERA. [
Londe!: , A pril 25--Tne Daily Mail toys
that it is stutod in Falmeath shipping
circles that the Arnee.can cruiser Tops -
teraierly tee Diogent s, hien left
Falmouth on the evening of Tuesday,
April foundered in collision with the
bark Albatross at midnight on Tuesday.
According to the Daily Mad the car-
tMu of the Albatross aeserte that after
the colledon the steamer, whose name
he dtd not ascertain. fleshed a light and
suddenly disappeared. He believes she
was foundered.
Gov. Bradley•• Statemsnt.
Gov. Bradley lies given out the fol-
lowing stateineet for publication:
"It is absolutely impossible for me to
answer various irquires as to rules guy-
erning enlistment an the United States
volunteer service, as I have received no
directions from the War Department.
It is also nu xt to imposeible to answer
what disposition will be made for the
appointment in the army for the same
aud many other reasons. The officeis
and men of the State Guard will be giv-
en the preference.as they have perform-
ed considerable service and are drilled
and equipped. I trust that all will be
satisfied with this explanation and will
not expect answers to letters.
•'W. 0. BRADLEY."
BetterlTelegraphers
The I C. and other railroads and tel.
egraph lines are employing a ben. r class
of telegraphers than formerly. It is said
that it is nOW almost impossible for a
person to get au importent place as an
operator unlese he is not only well up
in telegraphy, but also uuderstaude Low
to manipulate a type-writer.
Don't Tobace • Spit anti Smoke Your
Life Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using 'see-
dy and forever, be made well, strong,
maguetic, fn/1 of new life and vigor,
take No-To-Bsc, the wouder-worker,
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over 400,-
000 mired. Buy No-To-Bac of your
druggist, under guarantee to care, 60c
or $1.00. Booklet and sample mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chica-
go or New York.
GETTING READY
Every expectant mother has
a trying ordeal to face. If she does not
get ready for It,
there is no telling
what may happen.
Child-birth is full
of uncertainties if
Nature is not given proper assistance.
Mother's Friend
is the best help you oan use at this time.
It is a liniment, and when regularly ap-
plied several months before baby cornea,
it makes the advent easy and nearly pain-
less. It relieves and prevents - morning
sickness," relaxes the overstrained mus-
cles, relievee the distended feeling. short-
-- 
lebor, makes recovery rapid and cer-
-am without any dangerous after-effects.
Mother's Friend is good for only one
purpose, viz.: to relieve motherhood of
danger and pain.
Ili feeler per bottle at all drug stores, or seta
by mail on receipt of price.
Fans Booas, containing valuable informs-
tem for women, will be sent to any address
*pun applirattou to
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION.
T. A. mecum, M. te, the Great Chemist and
Scientist, will Send Free, to the Afflic-
ted, Three Bottles of His Newly
Discovered Remedies to
Contumption and All
Luug Troubles.
Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the aillic-
nd, than the offer of '1'. A. Slocum, M.
(J., of leS Pearl street, New York City
Confident that he has diecovered
absolute cure for consumptiyu and ali
pulmonary complai ate, mid to make ite
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles of mediethe, to tiny render
uf the NEW ER4 eho is suffering front
cheat, bronehial, throat and lung trou•
btu or roneuniption.
Aimed?' thiarnew peieutillo course of
medieine ' has permanently cured thou
sands of apparently hopeless oases
The Doctor considers it his religious
duty-a duty %%Alegi he owes to human
ity-to donate his infallible cure.
Offered 'reedy, is enough to commend
it, and more so it the perfect confidence
of the great chemist making the prok
sition.
He has proved the dreeded consump-
tion to he a curable distaice beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in sending
-the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation. He has on file in
his American and Europeau laboratories
testimonials of experthce from those
cured, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay until it is too hitt. Ad-
dress T. A. Slocum, 11 0 , ei Pine St ,
New York, end whs v, riting the Doc-
tor, please give express and post-office
address and mention reading this article
in the NEW ERA. waci-ltpw-ly
PARKER SI
HAIR CALSAMI
Menges af.d t.mot.if el V, kaki
Pr.,rn, moo • las, an: !most.,
rover Tells to Restore Grey
Flair to its Youthful Color.
Care. wale diseases • bar
Le, and auto at Douglas _IF
1,
Irileheeees Fregilled. Mamma ....,
NNYRUYAL PILLS
erldetnal Oely Gement,.
SAFI. aiway• k•ula.•
laurrid far en. sta5tre•
r• Red 5od sew.
as. alt t.1.1. ri,for. Take
d...seqw,ra •••1•14.5
1.1114.0.11 A 1111.1...1.,
11 r•airte for perieulans. 1,..q.naaatala aLd
• Reiter fer ire." es ay velure
Mali. 1 Dotes, 5... p.p.,
City hestmr iielnikalf ...Nadi... Place
Swi or os, Lon, brma,01.1. PIIILADA.. P.110
ANTI=CRAVE
Cures Drunkenness
Does It at own home. Kills all craving tot
aleotp..le and drug stimulant.. Send fiir booklet.
Ralf bottle sent by MAIL Price 111.0u and 10 Genii In
stamps for Mai..y.g.
GLOBE REMEDY c0.,
177-179 Broadway. New York. N. 19.
ZLIVEI CREAM BALM is a positive rum
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 801
contest Druegtats or by ; atunples toe by mail
MY BROTHERS. 56 Warren fit. New TOO. CU*
R L. BRADLEY
Veterinary Surgeon.
Graduate of N'eterInttry College, Toronto,
Cantata. Troettif fill dlesinaes of the d estl-
clued anlintils. All calls promptly attended
to. Telephone Node), telt st.. near L. & N.
depot, Hopkinsville. Ey.;
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-At-Law.
Office in Flonper Plonk. nr etaire -.v•r
eta.. alba • • basea TOOK k
-••
111.111.1111111M1111111111111111111=r1=1111•11111•11111.1.1momml
CASIO%
ANCiic table Preparation for As -
stmitating the rood and Reg uta -
tuig the Stomachs andliowels of
1\11.7\ TS -AHILDREN
Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mneral
NOT NARCOTIC.
•
/awe al Old Dr.SAMLUITICIIIII1
Sea -
Alx.,rerona •
Reatell• Seit -
Asiar „fowl •
Apprrrangst
Cardeirmit Salo •
-Ix Sad -
I•rise:A.firilmr •
norm
A perfect Remedy for constipa-
tion, Sour S tomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convulsions • Feveri sh-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
The Simile Signature of
NEW YORK.
CASTOR!
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
The
Kind
You Have
Always Bought.
WON
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall'it:G rest Discovery.
One Bala% eottle of;Hall'e Grcat Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oll irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by your druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
One small bottle two nionth's treat.
ment, and will cure any case above
mentioned. E. W. HALL,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 218,
Waco, Texas. Sold oy T. D. Arm-
istead, Hopkins/rile:I, Ky.
READ THIS.
Clanton, Ala., March 3, 0;97.-4 cer-
tify that I have been mred of kidney
and bladder troubles by Hall's Great
Discovery of Waco, Texas, and I can
fully reoommed it.
hay. L. B. POUNDS.
All orders promptly filled. Send
Texas testituonials. eod
Richter is a good man to have a string
to.
After years of untold suffering from
piles, R. W. Pursell of Knitnersville.
Pa.. was cured by using a single box of
DeNS'itt's Witch Hazel Salve. Skin dis-
e&PO such am eczema, rash, pimples atid
obetinate sores are readily cured by this
famous remedy. R. I'. Hardwit k.
It ie said Vanderbeck hai. a good team
this setison.
Just try a 10c box o▪ f Casearete the
How to Find Out.
Fill a bottle or common glass with
onne and let it stand twenty-four
hours; a sediment or settling indicates
an unhealthy condition of the kidneys.
When urine stains linen it is positive
evidence of kidney trouble. Too fre-
quent desire to urinate or pain in the
back, is also convincing proof that the
kidneys and bladder are out of order.
WHAT TO DO.
There is comfort an the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in
the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and
every part of the urinary paasages. It
corrects inability to hold nrin and scald-
ing pain in miming it, or bad effects fol-
lowing nse of liquor, wine or beer, and
overcomes that unpleaeant necessity of
being compelled to get up many times
during the night to urinate. The mild
and tne extraordinary effect of Swamp-
Root is soon realized. It stands the
highest for its wonderful cures of the
the most dist-teasing cases. If you need
a medicine you should have the best.
Sold by druggists price fifty cents and
one dollar. Yon may have a gamine
bottle and pamphlet both sent free by
mail, upon receipt of three two-cent
stamp, to cover cost of postage on the
bottle. Mention New Lae and send
your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-
leampton, N. Y. The proprietors of this
paper guarantee the genuineness of this
fineet liver and bowel regulator ever offer.
made. The National Plumberse Association is
The base ball season began last Fri- in seseeou et San
 Antonio.
day.
Everybody Bay Elo.
Camearets Candy Cathartic, ths most
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system,
dispel celds, cure headache, fever, hab-
Anal constipation and biliousness.
Please buy and try a box of 0. 0. O. to-
day ; 10, 25, 50 centa Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all draggists
A Nebraska farmer killed his wife
aud two children.
••••
Oascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
oowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
10c
Henry W. King, a mIllionoire of Chi-
cago, was found dead in bed.
Children and adults tortured by burn&
scalds, injuries. eczema or skin diseases
may seeure instant relief by using De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is the great
Pile remedy. R. O. Hardwick.
Charles A. linynay wan hanged in the
Counecticat State prison for niurder
0.4116.1/11TCOM.T.#11L.
Burs de TM Kind You Have AM Bilegil
'Palm
of •
- 
...-
War rumors caused the bucket shops
of Toledo to suspenn business.
abase Into Your Shoes.
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the
feet It cures paint ul, swollhn, smart-
ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of sorus and bcitious. It's the
greatest oomfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or
new shoes feel easy. It is a oertain cure
for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores. By mail for
25 cts. in stamps. Trial package FREE
Allen S. Ahnsted. LeRoy, N. Y.
Ool. Keurt organized a milintry com-
pany of 52 at Van Wert.
It is not a remedy put up by any Tom,
D ck and Harry ; it is compounded by
expert pharmacists. Ely Bros. offi r a
10 cent trial size. Ask your druggist.
Full size Cream Balm 50 cents. We
mail it.
ELY BROS.,56 Warren St.,N. Y.Oity
Since le61 I have been a great suffer-
er from catarrh. I tried Ely's Cleam
Balm aud to all papearances am cured.
Terrible headaches from which I had
long suffered are gone.-W. J. Hitch-
cock, late Major U. S. Vol. and A. A.
Gen., Buffalo, N. Y.
____ 
-ems- -
All city officers appointed by the To-
ledo council are Republicans.
When eiiious or ooetive, eat a Oases-
ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed.
50i 25c
Dirrehy l'rice, 2, ate wax matches in
Ne,v York, thinking them candy, clued.
If you are unable to rest at night one
dose of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey will
give you natural and refreshieg sleep.
It store a cough and cures a cold quick-
er than any known remedy. It heals
thro at, chest and lungs, cures la grippe
permaneutly ; doom not stupefy-is
harmless. Children love it and old peo-
ple like it. Take no substitute. There
is nothing "just as good."
The American Surgical Association
will meet in New Orleane.
There are three little thing% which do
more work than any other three little
things created-they are the ant, the
bee, and DeWitt's Little Early Rimers,
the htet being the famous tattle pills for
stomach and liver troubles R. 0 II are-
wick.
Toeds, frogs and lizzarde are useful
in the garden.
A Good Small Farm for Sala.
We will sell on reasonable terms to
snit purchaser and at a very reasonable
price, a fartu belonging Mrs. Eliza J.
t attelb; (formerly Fleming) eontaining
156 acres, fairly well-Improved, dwell-
ing house on it containing three rooms
andkitchen and other out houses; 100
acres cleared and in cultivation and 56
acres well timbered. This land lies 10
miles South of Hopkinsville, Ky., one
nine from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta-
tion on the Clarkeville and Princeton
division of the Louisville & Nsativille
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood
school bonne on edge of plaee and eons
venient to chnrches and Int lbt dehed
16. Iluertzit Wool. 4- "ON.
Halm isi
Rheumatism Oared Li a:Day.
"Mystic Care" for Rheamatiem end
Neuralgia radically cares in 1 to 8 days.
Its action upon the system is remarkable
and mysterous. It removes at once the
cease and the disease immediately dis-
appears. The first dosegreatlo benefits
75 nentir Sold by R. 0. Hardwick Drag
gist Elopkinsvtlle.
Coarse, raw manure is not fit for the
garden.
Don't annoy others by your coughing,
and risk your life by neglecting a cold
Otte Minute Cough Cure cures coneha,
rolda, erenp, grippe and all throat and
luug troubles. It. O. Hardwick.
W. G. Drimeoll died at Owensboro
from the effects of morphine.
One dose of Dr Bell's Pine Tar Honey
given to a child on retiring stops a
cough, relieves croup or curea a cold
and ineures quiet rest and refreshing
sleep. It is harmless. Babies love it
All mothers who have ueed it recom-
mend it.
The only man who ari ts eatisfaction
by going to law is the lawyer.
,A. MIT CO rt.
Burs as he Kind You Hate Always Bourt
filinataro
of
•
Don't stop to tell long stories in bull.
new huurs.
SK IN CANCER CURED.
Testimony from the Mayor of Sequip,
Texas.
SFVCIS, TEXAS.
Messrs. Lippman Bros., Savanah, tie
Gentlemen :-I have tried your P. P
P. for a disease of the skin usually
known as Skin Cancer of thirty years'
standing and found great relief ; it pu-
rifies the blood and remover all irrita-
tion from the seat of the disease, and
prevents any spreading of the sores.
I have taken five or six bottles and
feel confident that another course will
effect a cure.
It has also relieved me from indiges-
tion and stomach trouble.
CAPT. W. M. Rt'ST,
Attorney atLa w.
••• 
-41•••••-
Clarence S Bate, Pcpulist politician
of Louisville, is dead.
No Cure-No Pay 
That is the way all:,drumrists sell
Grove's Tastelese Chili I  ie..- ....nit,
aud malaria. It is.simply iron and qui-
nine in a tasteless form. Children love
it. Adults prefer it to bitter, nauseat-
ing tonics. Price 50c. tees d&w em
FOR BALE.
A nice farm containing 175 acres of
land iying 6 mileallorth of Hopkintiville.
Price moderate; terms 3.3 cash, balance
in one and 2 years; same place on winch
C. E. West now lives.
El eel Ka WOOD & SON.
Nov. 20, 1897.
Upon Every
Bottle
and wrapper of the genuine Dr. Bell's
ne-Tar-lioney is printed the above
denten. It is both traile-mark and
guarantee-a warrant that the medi-
cine ronUti tied in the bottle will roire
rougha, colds tied all Ring. throat
and cheat trouble, more quickly end
etfte-tually than any other remedy.
DR. BELL'S
Pine-Tar
Honey
Is NC.' by all dr11'901101 er sent care receipt
. be. and ti per i• .• • y
T. • • 'or'. •• -.I P T.,
.J.,4411‘,:fac2QQ4Ase..;
PEACEFUL rime uNABV:sABLE.
ispeciee TO NEW ERA
Tampa, Fla . April 25 -Brief adviees
front Waehington soliterd.ly and to-day
outhne the probnbile poliey of the. Ad,
meld-tie/eon in the votnieg enefltet as e
peeve-fill blockader« coupled with a relit f
of the etary ear eoneentrades. Arley and
navy ()fibers het e r. yard this prospect of
a "peaeeful war" with scorn. On this
eubject an army offieer, who, in the
eveut of detached servIce iii the field,
will be called upon to aesume indept n-
dent commend, said to nit. to-day :
lie- reading of military history ena-
bles me to recall no parallel to such a
proposition. It is ridiculous front ev. ry
etancipoint. Denntlese human motives
euggested this plan. but it Is, in the
lights of frets and eouditions, rartieu-
larly objectionable."
AFTER MORE SHIPS.
[e PECIAL TO NEW ERA
New Orleans, April 25 -Orders ha e
been isaund to inhere. pt and seize the
Catalina and Miguel Jove., the Spaish
ships which left here last night.
The Louisiana naval reserves will be
put into service to-morrow, part going
to Mobile and the main body to the
mouth of the river.
FAVOR THE UNITED STATES.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Rio Janeiro, April 25 -The Brazilian
Jacobiuos favor the United States in
the coining war between that country
and Spain. The Pais, the Jaoobino or-
gan, says: "We are v. ith the United
States hieh is giving Europe a daring
example of making stacrifl.-es for a p.o
ple's liberty."
Victim of:typhoid.
Concerning the death of Mr. J. M.
Duncan, Jr., a son of Mr. J. M. Dun-
can and a brother of Mrs. E Callis,
of this city, a despatch from Bloomfield,
Ky., says: "Friends of J. M. Duncan,
Jr , were pained to learn of his death,
which occurred at four o'clock this
morning in Atlanta, where he was en-
gaged as agent of the Bet Four. His
malady was typhoid fever. He Was
born and raised at Bloomfield and was a
line fellow. Before going to Atlanta he
was located in Chicago. It has been
several years since they left Bloomfield.
He was about thirty years old aud un-
married. Nearly all his relatives live
here. Tbe remains will be brought
home for burial, arriving in time for fu-
neral Sunday."
Railway pools way be prohib- ited by
law, but the stock will continue to be
watered jut the same.
CURES
COUC -CRAis OS 011111.
050.5 PU.I.
IRA moosus StAtAlle
SeteiselOt3 05 51A•
I en itTc•
HEALS
ellT3 SUIMS mews
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FOR SALE BY R. 0. HARDWICX
Announcement.
FOR CONGRESS
We are authorised to announce
H D. ALLEN.
of Union county, as a candidate fn.
Oongress from the Second Cougresaion-
al district, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
Morphine
OPIUM, CHLORAL AND COCAINE HABITS
A radical, positive and permanent cur
teed in 5 days. Absolutely hamlet&
o "itateptei:oci7 off" protest - No substihp
ocia r.st,==teirsis a
• 
R. A. DUNK M.D., 
•
41 East %tryst, Neve York Qty.
ARE YOU '
healt.BANKM1
constitution undermined by ex
travaganre in eating, by disre
garding the laws of nature. o
physical capital all zone, if sc
NEVER DESPA I R
rutt's T'ills Neill cure you
For sick headache, dyspepsi::
,cur stomach, malaria, tom!
iver. constipation. bilk,usne,
.nc! all kindred diseases.
I -utt's Liver Pill:
qn absolute cure.
ST. GERMAIN
FEMALE PILLS
Tht• niiiN original a'..1 •••
male Itegulatsir, of Bine. St. ilis-rmalne,
Perla. l'unurpamosel as being safe,sure anti
reliable In every CDAy. Sold under positive
guarantee or money refunded. liet the
genuine. Price $1 per box by mall. SOle
11)4.'11 Is for the United States and Canada.
!NG GARVA RD CO., Ibl Washington St,
I. Meows,
EAsi.4
4, t%
PAINT---
Removes all C ',unions and Warts,
ithout pain, spc....,.y anti permanently
lirvneku.larcse.olast Aspaorra l'i
sie LIPPNAN BROS. sr
N.. Bee Prue& 010.
'At Meek, $11 66
Free Trial Treatment
TO LVERY
MAN.
Thie offer is made by the
Illinois State Sanitarium
provided application Is made at once, in or-
der that its inventiona. appliances and
never failing remedies may receive the wid-
est possible publieltyjand prove their own
merits by actual use &MI permanent cure..
No money whatever will be received by the
Illinois State Sanitarium from anyone un-
der its treatment until hens-M.1M results
ere acknowledged. I to rented les and appli-
ance/. have been commended by the news-
ewers* of Two Continents and endorsed by
ne greatest doetors in the world. Where
levelopment is desired, they aecomplish it
NMI never fall to invigorate, uphund and
fortify.
They Infuse new life and energy. They
permanently atop all 'oases which under-
nine the constitution and produce (napkin-
fence. They re-tone, refresh and restore to
manhood. regard tem of age. They_eu re evil
habits and permanently remove their ef.
beets, as well iss those of excesses and over-
taxed brain work, neuraethenia or nervous
exhaustion. No failure, no publicity, no t
deception, no disappointment. WRITK
TO-DAY.
State Sanitarium
Tut
50 cen with TvitaCCzed'hair.. Fituirtcnhietnu r6e Waanilder,Extr without pain far
A FuLt4 SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth ifserted without Undertaking.plate.
Old and Bfolten Down
Natura teeth made as good
as new.i Crown and bridge
w o r a specialty. All
work glaranteed at
,
Baker Dental Pus,
Su mers Building,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
I LY
4E1-*
4H dest things in tie- I, .use tO clean. Most
con ry things to keep clean. Most unpleasant
when t cleaned. Are made clean and kept cleat&
easily that enemy of oil and grease and dirt-
1:10 Washing.
UST Powder
Lar paekage-ersatest twonomy.
THU . K. PAIRRANK COMPANY,
Chicago. St. ula. New York. Boston. Philadelphia.
.1.....•••••••••••••••-•••••••••••••1
ANDY CATHAPTIC 1
7A7*4""f.tfo.
-_,URECOMSTIPATIOM
10 4
504
ABSOLUTELY GU
ALL
DRUGGISTS
RANTEph . •-• re any ease eif tonal ip111 ( aacareta sr. Hoe Ide•I LatsLo" oe. serer ris sr grips.ast Mind Only nal •rsi • teens. hen
• • • • ER! Dn.. Mimes. Beetroot. Cm or New Lek.
kAR HER!
A WOMAN'S STORY.
This le to certify that I have been afflicted
with Scrofula or Blood Poison for • number of
years. The best physician• of Mobile &ad this
city said nothing could be done for me. I took
large quantities • • • but found no relief.
lly limbs were • mass of ulcers, and whes I
was sent to • physician in Mobile my satire
body was a mem ()Isere& I had given up all
hope, and as • last resort tried I'. P. P., and
time, and people that know me think It • won-
derful cure. ELIZA TODD, Milton, rl.... .
ered with sores and
eruptions ? Can you
have entirely disappeared, •nd my general
health was never better th•n ist the pritee
• woman than an other-
wise be•ntiful skin coy.
after using four bottles I entalelili?a„rei.th,e,.pas.orei
What can be worse for
binlagniewPoeompenle ttohrnasveidaf- G,t a, it.,,,,,H2,.)
pfiliteitedd!buTthweihaat rewotmoaben want. pity I ...aid"
the humillaticru of dilifirerement th• itching
and burning of akin diseases are almost sa.uss-
allAr lam bwito.t. ea ouch
t to her mr that all facial and
bodily blemishes are caused by I m pure blood,
and are curable. P. P. P. will purify the
blood, and when the blood becomes pare all
andskiln,nPdeviaPe rel. sra iasl s I Iv Fon'. mi es ;hi a adi cv ea tl r r te from the 'rodent
able compound,
affections.
all traces of Illood?Poisoa, Illeratala, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia and Ca,,,tharro Ian: is
Tg Re hneriewi.ttrhigri* z mend to the sufferer* of Rbearti•ttata •ri. el rt en matte
Lippman's P. P. as I have carefully tested it and found permauent re el'. •ficatsj
FROM *NE OF SAVANNAH'S PROMINENT MERCHANTS.
son, who, for yea ha• suffered from Rheumatism, has used ii fcoriit..h e. ._, Ile EariLeritla
good results, and a not suffered since, and is still lasing it Would •
if it cost double, at any price. Tours truly,
LiPpman Brothers, Proprietors,
Wholesale Druitgists, urrman Savianalt.
I GRANITE AND ITALIAN
NI NUM ENTS
RKERS, HEADSTONES,
And all kinds CEMETERY WORK. Later designs, best workmenehip, and
eatisfaction g teed in every particular. or- Y our orders are solicited.
IRobt. H. Brown,
Seventh & Virginia Sts., llopkinsville, Ky.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
NAT iiAITII ER. JANUS WRIS7
Caither & West,
i --Tobacco-
Cotmission Merchants.
Hopi( insville, - - - Kentucky.
Liberal A dt4tnees lade on Tobacco. lour Month.' St oragei'ree
W. G. WIIFFil.R, W. H. 
FAXGN
Wheeler, Mills di6 Co.,
Tobacco Warehousemen, Commission Merchants and
Grain Dealers.
FIRE P F WAREHOUSE, Oor. Russellville and Railroad Scree's.
Hopkinaville, -
Liberal Advan on Consignment& All Tobacen Sent us Covered by Infinities
T. C. BARBS Y. bt SKITIRA.
rieople s Warehouse,
; Banbery & Shryer. Prop'rs.!
Railroad Street. Between Tenth ye
and /fleveuth. nOPKINSVILLE, KENT
UCICY.
Elfrearef it attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned to
us. Liberal a vauces ou tobacco an store. All tobacoo insured unless otherwise
instructed, i
SHIP Yf.)IIR TOBACCO TO_
Mika. 
Ma:n
agsdale, Cooper & Co.,
PROPRIETORS
arni Tohcco Warthoue,
HOPKINSVILLR, - - - KENT7C KY.
W. F. GAnsi F. F... Titicr..1
Walter Garnett & Co.,
Finanda &Insuranee A gts.
4 Representing t e leading Insurance Com-pa es of the World.
We Issue FI . Lightning, Wind Storm
and Life luau ace. The best to be had in
the tainrket.
Tobac
ling }louses is
Bonds and
SEND_ _Irtm CENTS for al
POMO Id we teeniest •ocal 'mei In
mush •eltsbee I
l50011111111111blet ~wane. utelt.d
the =Soli 0. Twee teen-asts of the
moat adtresses Elegant
In" ettirralithans.4,17:Ztk... Oa.
Stemmeries and Rehand•
clans-
nk Stock bought and *old.
Real Estate Irani solicited at ti per cent.
interest eodewly
Wm. D. Nance
Heals Diseases
His Subtle Power...
Many commendatory teetimonials from
sufferers relieved by hie treatment.
If you are a sufferer from any ill and
medicine has refueed to render you as-
sistance. call on or address tnis mag-
netic phenomenon. eodlinoLiel
409 N Sumnp.r Mt., Nashville,
Tennessee+.
e Tbrus.t. rmpile, Copps
red duo's, Attbse, Old Som.
14.1,1,alltogl Mt* cao
.. SW/ Massalle Tempt,
toe et ~ea
one mow owed hi
• - I ea- le,00 teem
do A &no EV IN . IN* .
AVE ICU t
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The Largest Stock at Lowest Pr oes
Give um a call.
The most complete line of UNDER-
TAKING in Western Kentucky, Wilk
two experienced embalmers, Mews.
Bailey Waller and W. N. Ducker.
Prompt attention both day end night
and eatisfaction guaranteed.
Telephone 82. Residences 90 and 161.
MAIN ST. HOPKItISVILLE KY
Professional Car ds.P.
Or. lieo. N. [amphelj.
Physician and Surge**.
Office Over Menem Doak
HOPICINNVILLE. KENTUCKY.
DR. W. M. FUQUA.
Physician and Surgeon;
ofn or with Dr A-Arreon,
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